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Like Magic

Who said that you must continue to suffer those awful com s

day by day?

Here's

a corn cure

that really cures. Your corns vanish
like magic—no cutting, no pads—but a
wonderful plaster, easily applied—gives
instant relief and is absolutely guaranteed to "do away" with the^ hardest,
stubborn corn. Buy "Comfort Cora
Plasters" today—25 cents a box—money
back if it doesn't do the work.

OHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
Pharmacists
Maine.
South Paris,

FOE SALE
Paris Hill

furniture, fixtures

and

good

Pine Tree Tea Boom

on

practical agricultural topic

to solicited. Addrase all communications in
taadad for this department to flarar D
Hammond, Agricultural Xdltor Oxford Pan
ocrat, Parto, Me.

The reoent great advance' in the price
potash because of the German embargo on exportation, and in the price of
tola phosphate because of the inoreued
□se of aalphnrio acid for monition purposes, naturally stimulates interest in all
home sources of fertilizer materials.
Suoh sources can not be expeoted to furnish a large snpply, bnt any materials
whicb are available shonld be preserved
and used. In this connection attention
should be drawn to wood ashes and
bonee.
Wood ashes, prepared by burning the
wood in the air, contain on an average
The content
5 to 10 per oent of potash.
of potash is determined by the species of
plant, the soil upon which grown, and
the portion of the plant burned, whether
The potash is
root, stock, or branches.
in a highly soluble form, and unless the
ashes are protected from the weather
will lescb away and be lost. Potash
must, however, be in this soluble form
to be of valne for fertilizer purposes, and
wood ashes properly cared for are, therefore, a valuable home source of supply.
Farmers who use wood for fuel should
store all the ashes produoed in a weath
er· tight place, sinoe by so doing they
may assure themselves of at least a small
supply of a fertilizer., ingredient otherwise almost unobtainable at present.
Bones are another source of fertilizer
materials which should notj be overlooked. Ground bone has long been
recognized as a valuable fertilizer material, and as a source of pbosphorio aoid
its use antedates that of phosphate rock.
Raw bones oontain from 20 to 25 per
oent of phosphoric acid and 5 or β per
cent of nitrogen. There are many methods of treating bones, but probably the
simplest and most satisfactory for the
small operator is to reduce them to bone
meal. They should first be thoroughly
steamed, say in a boiler suoh as is used
for produoing lltne sulphur, after wbloh
they should be dried and ground to meal
in a bone mill. Such a mill can be secured at small expense and may be used
for other operations on the farm. The
bone meal so produced may be applied
direct, or in combination with wood
ashes. The application of wood asbes
and bone meal to the soil furnishes the
necessary constituents of a complete fertilizer—nitrogen, pbosphorio acid, and
of

Manures.
(Stanley B. Sink, Instructor in Agronomy, Solli
Division, at Farmers' Week )
Manure la auoh » valuable by-product
of the farm that the young itock and
the milk may seem tbe by-produot and
the manure the prodoot for which we
are feeding the atook.
When added to
the soil, it tends to looaen up tbe olaya
and loama, making tbem more eaally
worked, more porous, more easily and
qniokly drained, better aerated and in
general a more deairable borne for bénéficiai bacteria and tbe roota of planta.
Manure also baa a tendency to flocnlate
tbe aoll, holding the particlea looaely together, forming the desirable crumb
atruoture. Sands are bound together
and like other typea of soil, their water
holding capacity ia very muoh increased.
King of Wisconsin states that where aoll
baa had an application of manure, tbe
surface foot baa been found to hold 18.76
tone more water per aore than where no

applied.

manure waa

Tbe fermentation of manure developa
beat and warma tbe aoil.
Tbe addition of manure carriea great
numbera of desirable forms of bacteria
to the soil, that go to work liberating
the more inaolubie nitrates and minérale
of tbe soil for the use of growing plants.
The effect of manure may be seen for
forty yeara after an application, but ordinarily Is not noticed after three or four
years.

Chemically, manures add to the soil
tbote elements ordioarily purchased In
commercial fertilizers, i. e., nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium. Mixed manure will carry about 10 pounds nitrogen,
5 poands phosphoric acid and 10 pound»
potash. This makes an unbalanced fertiliser and can be balanced by adding,
pay, about 1000 pounda of 16 per oent
acid pboapbate to 8 tone of manure
whlob will give a prodnot corresponding
closely to 4 10 4 fertilizer.
Tûe cnemicai composition or tot madepends upon the kind and age of
the animal, tbe oharaoter of the feed
nure

)

} In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt )
To the Hon. Clarkkce Hale, Judge of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
YBU8 F. COLLINS of Dlxfleld, in the County
c
^ of Oxford, and State of Maine, in said
District, respectfully represents that on the 8th
day of January, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully compiled with ail the requirement· of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
*

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
debts provable against his estate under
debts as are exsuch
except
Acts,
bankruptcy
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 5th day of April, A. D. 1916.
cybus f. Collins, Bankrupt.
OKDEB OF BVOTICB TKKBEOIV.
Maura, ss.
On this 8th day of April, A. D. 1916, on reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
D.
upon the same on the 19th day of May, A,
1916, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and plaoe,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
District or

Bankrupt's

Petition tor
)

In the matter of
Q KO BOB ILIA8

Discharge.

{

Bankrupt.)

In Bankruptcy.

To the Hoir. Clawtcs Hajlr, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
XLIAS of Bumford, in the County
J1BOBGE
U of Oxford, and State of Maine, in said
District, respectfully represents that on the
23rd day of June, last past, he was duly ad.
Acts of Congress
judged bankrupt under the
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully complied with all theofreatflreCourt
mente of said Acts and of the orders
touching his bankruptcy.
decreed
be
he
That
be
may
Wherefore
prays,
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 6th day of ApriL A. D. 1916.

QBOBGB ELIAS, Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
district or μλιηκ,

u.

$1.65.
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61

pairs

in all and

pr. 5 1-2,1 pr.

1

they

We also have many

are

more

6,

pr. S

i-a, a

pr. 7.

surely bargains.

odd lots at the

same

Value of crop per ton of manure:

13 tone applied
16 tone applied
to ton· applied

$ 106

1.32
1.14

Counting $1.65 for tbe value of tbe first
12 tone applied, tbe last 8 tons only gave
Tbeu tbe
» value of 37 centa per ton.
principle would follow that it is more
profitable to apread a small amount over
a large area than a large amount over a
small area. The liquids are easily lost
If not immediately used by a growing
orop, and it Is not advisable to apply
more than tbe first orop can use of tbe
liquid portions. The solid part may remain for future orops without so much
loss.
Hay responds to the application of
manure with a greater inorease than
most other crops.

prices.
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buy it at as good prioes as possible. But
quality comes first, prioe second.
This ia the rule that experience has
taught almost every businesslike farmer.
Men who

began

with almost

nothing and

are now well fixed, have told us:
never was so poor or so foolish as to

"I

buy

poor seed, plants or stook, do matter
what tbe prioe." Complaints are most
frequent from thoae who claim they expected to get for 25 or 60 oents the first
quality that can't be sold for less than
II. Tbe truly wise farmer gets just
about what be pays for beoause be
knows quality; Insists on quality, and
willingly pays for quality.—New Eng-

land Homestead.

Teat Your Seed Oat·.
Tbe aeed laboratory of the United

Department of Agriculture haa
recently made germination teats of aeed

S'atea

oata from tbe atatea of Indiana, Iowa
and Kanaaa. These sbonld represent a
fair average of the seed that will be aowed thia apring, as tbe seed eame from
farmers in reaponae to
requests for
aamplea of the oata they are going to
aow themselves.
The average germination was lowest
for Indiana and highest for Iowa. Of
tbe 2.900 aamplea tested from tbe three
stales 268 or over θ peroent germinated
less than 76 peroent, 122 samples or over
four percent germinated less than 60 per
oeot, and 64 samples or nearly 2 peroent
germinated leas than 26 peroent. Thin
ahowa that mnoh of tbe aeed oats Intended to be need this spring germinates
orly and tbat-germlnatlon tests should
made In all oaaes before sowing.
At the same time thai tbe above tests
were thade 676 samples taken from oar
lots of oommerolal oats were tested, tbe
average germination being 78 peroent.
This shows that where oommerolal oats
moat be depended on for a seed anpply
it ia even more Important to teat tbe
aeed for germination than when looal

Ralph. T. Casselboom of Calais vh
re-elected chief templar by the Maine
grand lodge, I. O. G. T.
Capitalized at $100,000, the Eastern Chemical company will erect an
electrolytic bleaching plant at South
Brewer, Me., at a cost of $160,000

for the
Leon
tached
station

by

train at Groton.

a

Maine Knights of the Golden Eagle
elected Harold P. Maloon of Auburn
grand chief of the Maine branch of the
order.
The Wanskuk company and the
Coronet Worsted company, the largest independent woolen mills in
Rhode Island, announced a wage adranee

of 10 percent.

The loom fixers' strike at the mlU
Falls (Me.,) Manufacturing company on Oct. 28, 1912,
was declared off by the New Hampshire state board of conciliation and
of the Salmon

arbitration.
Circulars from the management of
the Boston and Maine railroad to employes announce that in the future
ooke will be substituted for hard coal
in depots, workshops, crossing and
section shanties.
▲ proclamation

was issued by GovSpan'ding, relative to the observance, May 7, as Sunday School
day in New Hampshire.
The descendants of Martin Smith,

ernor

Jr.,

have lived' on the same farm in

DiinAat

MOTH».

V»

fn.

117

VMM

I had the great pleasure the other three months.
of beariog two good addreeses, and
Ifrs. Edward Sparks, 48, of Apwiab every man and woman to Maine
ponaug, R. I., was Instantly killed
might be favored a· well. The flrat wai
a train.
by
L. E. ICoIntire, oo Sweet Corn Growing.
The body of the man who killed
Prom «tart to finish, it waa foil of good
New Haven
thlnga we all oould profit from. Hii re- himself at a prominent
markable success I· well known, but not hotel was Identified as that of Henry
all are aware to what he attrlbulea tbii. C. Bobbins, 66, eleotrto engineer-or
Over and over he emphasised the neoea- New York city.
Nity for oomplete preparation of the land
La mont A. Stevens of Wells anbefore planting, and with that the work·
his candidacy in the Demonounced
of
ing into the «oil of a generona amonnt
to
barn manure. He doea not believe in aratic primaries for representative
putting any of tb· fertilizer in the drill, congress from the First Maine disor hill, but sows hi· phoaphorlo acid and
trict.
potash broadcast at the last harrowing,
Bankruptcy schedules filed by Israel
and puts the nitrogen on after the corn
of Fall River, Mass., show
Fopkln
comes up. Then there oame the claim
o? 1184,666.80.
liabilities
for the frequent uae of the cultivator,
The candidacy of Junes A. Puisioare being taken not to run too deep ana
for the Proiojoro tbe roots. Evidently be leans on fer of Auburn, Me.,
these two propositions, and wbo oan gressive nomination .for representadoubt their importance, yet bow few fol- tive in congiês» was announced.
low this rulef Mr. Molntire carries BO
For many years the headquarters of
or more head of pnrebred Holatelne, and
Hoi stein-Fries Lan Cattle Breedthe
he
on
comparatively a small acreage, but
has been at Brattleassociation
ers'
get· big reaqlts by hi· treatment of tbe
to
land. HI* method is to pot hi· row· boro, Vt., ana It is now planned
England
New
the
that
town
keroel·
make
five
aod
tbree feet apart
every
two feet, and when well started, to thin centre for auction sale# of high-bred
oot the weakest, léavlng throe «talk· to cattle.
,
«atore. The foot that In spite of a bad
Efforts to stimulate Interest In the
aeaaon last year, he realised for the out
Vermont national guard have resulted
corn, at the faotory 188 an aore for bis
to
entire 10 acres, Is good proof of good in recruiting some oompenies up
one or two
in
and
this
wbioh
fdllr
It
is
their
strength,
pay·.—
management.
Dr. G. M. Twltoheil In Maine Farmer.
cases, even to the creation of a wattlug int.
How wholesome and Invigorating la
Leaden là both political parties In
tbe odor from the froehly turned farrow, New
Hampshire would like to change
aod how oor aplrlta are revived as we the
primary1 over at the coming sesfolio W)tbe team around and aroand the
of the legislature so that mora
sion
the
In
with
field, breathing
every step
Interest would be taken In the maosone on tbeee

ι
In th· matter of
la Baakruptoy.
ALBBBT A. EASTMAN,
of Romford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Albert ▲. Baatman la th·
County of Oxford and district afoieestd:
NottcelshscebT given that on the 10th day of
D. 1016, the said Albert A. lastman
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors win be hskl it
thaofloo of the Before·, Ho. » Market Square,
South Paria, Mate·, on th· ltd day of May,
A. D. 1916, al io o'clock In th· forttMi
at which ttsae the eald creditors may attend,
prove their daims, appoint a trustee, ax·
asUn· ths bankrupt, and transact such other
business a· may property eons· before said

(

Josh BIIMogs said, of "koo*ti$ thing·
thaMrin't ·ο." A Massachusetts Mend
in

eloslng a private lettsreaya:

ApruTÂ.

"We are learning how to grow alfalfa.
It beats all'how determined we MassaohoseMa formers were In knowing foi
certain that It ooald .not be grown here,
At thia rite It will not take long to oonvinoe enr farmers—some of them a!
least—that it don't pay to ha so far ovei
on the negative side/—Hoard's Dairy

·****

A good oo# wHl always oommand ι revivifying
good prioe, regardless of market oondl days!
eons. Therefore, It pay· to go in foi
Haven't »on notloed
good torn whether te keep or to Mil.

WALTBR L. «RAT,
Referee la

S—th Parte, April 11, MM.

Bankrupted.
A-M

BHHiaBflffBUa
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perfeot spring

Annie Louise Carey, the first of
Maine's great prima donnas, Is to
celebrate her 75th anniversary next
October at Portland, when she will
be the honored guest of the Maine

Music Festival.

■The log driving season will start on
northern Maine rivers within a few
days, and the loggers will have a
good pitch of water for their big
sticks, on account of the unusually
heavy snowfall during Mardi.
Governor McCall set apart April 2»

day in Massachusetts.
William A. Bradford of Qulncy was
elected president of the Massachusetts
State association of Master Plumbers.
George A. Quigley, Republican,
was re-elected mayor of New Britain,
The common council will be
Conn.

as Arbor

The Vermont Democratic
mittee voted to hold the state convenAt this
tion May 25 in Burlington.
time delegates and alternates will be
elected to the St. Louis convention.

With his scalp torn from his head,
Patrick E. Casey, a railroad employe,
was found on the roof of a freight car
It is thought bo
at Middlebury, Vt.
was struck by a bridge.
Sept. 6 and 7 are the dates for the
Eastport, Me., big fish fair. The
fish will be shown alive; also there
will be an exhibition of fish products.
One of the chicks in a brood be*

longing to
Worcester,

Joseph Duquette or
Mass., had four legs,

Mrs.

four wings and two tails.

It did not

live.

Guy Pacini, 55, was killed by falling down stairs at his home at Gloucester, Mass.
Governor Deeckm&n of Rhode Island signed a pardon for Lawrence
Keegan, who was convicted in 18%
for the murder of Emily Chambers.
Walter H. Howe, 56, committed
suicide at Newburyport, Mass., by
taking poison.
«XMirteen

unpieagea aeio^uuts iuiu

u

similar number <rf alternates from
Connecticut to the national Republican convention at Chicago were chosen at the state convention of the party
at Hartford.

James

writer

H.

was

Oanavan,
sent to

and

actor

prison for

live

years after pleading guilty at Boston
to forgery, uttering and larceny.

The bodies of thirty-one prisoners
of war, who were taken during the
Spanish; war and who died from
wounds at the Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
navy

yard prison

were

camip,

trans-

ferred to the Spanish government.
Five hundred striking quarrymen
returned to work at Mllford, Ν. H.,
having accepted a 10 percent increase
in wages, with an agreement which
la to run until May, 1920.
Kate attacked a full grown steer
and seriously wounded the animal
while it was stabled In its usual place
at Ware, Mass. The steer was slightly cut and its blood is supposed to
have drawn the rodents.
Irving E. Olmstead, alleged murderer of Mrs. Violet Mooers, was arraigned at Boston upon the indictment charging him with first degree
murder. He pleaded not guilty.
New
of
Before a large assembly
England postmasters at their semiannual banquet at Boston President
Wilson's attitude on peace was high-

ly extolled.

Edward Norton, who

was

serving

a twenty-year sentence in Maine state
prison for manslaughter, was par-

doned by the governor and council.
Otto Melanson, 2% years old, fell
from the third-story window of his
home at Lynn, Mass., thirty-five
feet to the concrete walk, and was
apparently unhurt.
Leroy Jacques was killed when the
motor car on which he and some other men were riding along the Boston
and Maine tracks at Nashua, Ν. H.,
was overturned by a lump of iron that

wheel.·
While at work on a steamer at
Hickey, 45, a
Boston Dennis J.
the hold of
into
fell
handler,
freight
the vessel and was killed.
recommendaMcCall's
Governor
of
capital punabolition
the
for
tion
ishment was rejected by the joint Judiciary committee of the Massachu-

dropped into

a

setts legislature.
EHden Munsey, 64, of Portsmouth,
Ν. Η., recently discharged from the
United States marine hospital at
Chelsea, Mass., committed suicide
by tlelng a rock-weighed rope
around his neck and Jumping Into (be

Plscataqua river.
Fire in the Curtis Bros.' storewhere
house, Ashburnham, Mass.,
did
93000
1800
chairs,
stored
had
they
damage.

Watted Effort.
▲ young married woman set out to
convince the social circles of ber newly adopted city that she was of aristocratic lineage and upbringing. Sbe purchased an expensive book on the etitook a
quette of the upper classes,
course in auction under Mme. de Villiers and steeped her husband in the
philosophy and the diction of pink
What sbe
teas and formal dinners.
could she bought on the deferred payment plan, and what she could not she

borrowed t om the neighbors. When
all was ready she cut the grocery alrelowance to the point of diminishing

turns and hurled herself and ber husband bodily Into the best society. After two or three years of commendable
of
effort she gravitated to the level

several other women who were doing
the same thing and lived unhappily

pretension

reever after. An ounce of
a pound of cure.—
than
more
quires
"

Judge.
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Armies, by Imperial edict,
become dry aa deeeri camels.
Washington's army, on the contrary,
might drink all the liquor It could pay
for, and even officers became Intoxicated ou duty and received but slight punis liment. To David Lewis, one of our
most painstaking students of history,
1 um indebted for the record of an interesting court martial due to a bottle
of rum.
Lieutenant Bunburg was In command of the Statehoose guard—it Is
officially referred to as the 8tatehouse
—one day In May, 1777. Not only was
he Intoxicated himself, but he carried
liquor to his own troops and neglectéd
his duty for hours.
His punishment was suspension of
command and pay for one fortnight!
Major Nicola was president of the
court and James Sbarewood judge ad-

emplie·.

vocate.

After Nicola hud become a general
be was -chairman of that unique committee which offered a crown to Wash-

ington.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Fighting Locusts.

Modern methods to defeat an ancient

enemy were employed with extraordinary success In Costa Rica. The country was lnvnded by an army of locusts. Ordinary methods were employed to combat the pest without avail.
Then a state of actual war was deCannon
clared against the insects.
loaded with sand were wheeled Into
advantageous positions and the Invading army literally bombarded. Rockets,
asphyxiating gases and gunpowder
were also used, but the greatest success was obtained with the sand. At
the time of the first invasion of the
country by the locusts they were apparently in comparatively small numbers, so that tbey were speedily driven
across the boundaries Into Nicaragua.
Active defense preparations were then
made, and when the original Invading
army, heavily re-enforced, made its
second appearance two months later
the Costa Ricans were ready and literally blew the Insects from the face
of the earth.

Kelly th· Dandy.
Eccentrics bave flourished In evei7
age, but possibly tbey were at tbelr
height In the days of (Jeorge III. and
tbe regency, when to be odd was considered fashionable. Take the case of
Lieutenant Colonel Kelly of tbe (then)
First Foot guards, who was a very
vain, emaciated looking damly, but at
tbe same time a gentleman. "He was
haughty in the extreme and very fond
of dress. His boots were so well varnished that tbe polish now in use
could not suritass Kelly's blacking In
brilliancy. His pantaloons were rnude
•f t0e finest leather, and bis coats were
In short, his dress was
Inimitable.

considered perfect."
Kelly wus burned to death while
trying to save his favorite boots, and

tbe story goes that tbe dandles comamong themselves to secure tbe
services of bis valet, who knew the seBruinmel was
cret of the blacking.
one of tbe competitors, but tbe man
told him that the £150 a year be bad
been accustomed to receive was not
enough for his talent and that be
should require £200, upon which tbe
Beau replied, "Well, If you will make
It guineas I shall be happy to attend
upon you."—Westminster Gazette.

peted

Alaska's Natural Submarine·.
The channels of tbe Alaskan waterways vary as you sail on to the northNow they widen Into great
ward.

lakes;

they

now

are rivera as narrow

Rhine. At times you
paae through gorges walled by Islands
and tbe mainland, and at times you are
In fiords like those formed by the half
sunken Andes along western Patagonia, near the strait of Magellan. This
part of our territory is made up of tbe
heads of submerged mountains, and in
as

the Hudson

or

there are great rocks as steep,
as sharp as the Washing
ton monument, which come within
twenty or thirty feet of the surface.
These are terrible pinnacle rocks that
rip open the bulla of tbe steamers.
They are searched for and marked
with buoys by ihe wire drag of our

places
aa

high and

coast and

Herald.

geodetic survey.—Christian

Poe and the

Magasine.

With hie stories and his criticisms
during the meager two years of his
connection with the ma ;azlne Poe was
certainly able to reflect that as at no
time in her previous literary history
be had put Richmond on the map. But
the letter he wrote to Anthon when
projecting the Stylus was somewhat
flamboyant: "I had Joined the Mesits second
senger, as you know then in
and the
subscribers,
700
with
year,
a
general outcry was that because
of
magasine had never succeeded south
the Potomac therefore a magasine nevTet in spite of this
er could succeed.
and the wretched taste of tbe proprietor, which hampered and controlled me
at all pointa, I increased the circulation
in fifteen months to 5,500 subscribers,
paying an annual profit of $10,000
when I left itH—Algernon Tasslo in
Bookman.

«

Canny Human Skill.
The ocean comee up and smashes
wind
our beaches and oar pier·; the
ano
walla
and
bouses
old
blow· down
and
trees; the rain fills up creek bed·
and come· up over the
basements

to
floors of stores, with some damage
silks and sugar. It Is all very big and
but still the
scary and horrendous,
Into his
puny human climbs quietly
commute»
antlike
the
street
car,
dry
crawls aboard his chip sized ferryboat,

the steamer swing· ami dance· through
the typhoon, and the cigar box office
th·
building laughs at the racket and
fuss. There is skill behind the ear
the boat, the building; canny bnma*
to U
aklll that keeps cool and is not
bluffed eren by the winds and wataa·
ha
of the earth, and nature may Urn
H quit*
temper all It wants; It loess
Francisco Bulletin,
'police and giye the lad in charge with- fruitlessly.—San
out further delay.
Snubbing a Or—d Duk·.
But the senior partner was a kind
When the Russian Orand Duke 8er>
oldman. Hetook s more humane vlew
a
of the situation.
glus, who waa blown to pieces with
"No, no/* he said gently. "Let us al- dynamite bomb, was governor of Warin a saw he thought It would be a good
ways remember that we began
small way tool·*—St Louis Post-Dis- Idea if the people of that city would
A Fellow Feeling.
There had been several little shortlast the
ages in the petty cash, and at
a trap
partners in a certain firm set
for the pilferer.
It succeeded. The culprit was the office boy. The junior partner was so
Incensed that he wanted to call in the

m

m

—

éttltfamk

•

ft

Washington'· Wet Army.

are now accustomed to r seeing
the demon rum kicked oat of whole

We

contribute to a fund with which to
to
boy sunflower seeds to be given
the Russian soldiers, who axe very fond
announced
It items strange to us today to read of chewing them. Serglus
money would
it
such
one
But
sending
that
every
a
as
perfume.
of saffron
these sending
undoubtedly was almost universally, be given a receipt, but
or more woold be
and' the dement of ^romance** about 1/X)0 rubles ($810)
hhnsslf. It I·
it lies tn the story told toy Hakluyt ol tVwH personally by
waa excellent;
hla
of
risk
the
response
that
the
at
•akl
chinery oft nomination.
a pilgrim smuggling,
sent In lfiOO rubles
A bill to prevent the employing ol Ufe, from the Levant a heed of saffron hut, though no one
from and asked to be thanked personally by
college students under the ace of 81 in « boOofw made in hie staff,
wfcfch
givi the grand duke, meny sent in MS re*
in the suppreeiion of tie* or in wort < wldch grew th# plantation
mm*—Λλ
bl·· and aikgd for the nodpt—Lta*
β
AIM
HtirH
wpuot—ijondes
been
«ϋ
Mme
along the reform Una baa
i

that whao yon
move hens yon don't got ao. many eggs
>
ahi
The
may be a maehlne, bot
lor a while? No ose to try a&d ipeonrequire· good oaae aad clone attention t< 1 late on tbe whyaod the wherefore. Jnet
•M*e her ra a to the greatest advantage try to koop from doing It
in the MaMadnaetts ledstetaiWr
oow

I

bleaching of sulphite pulp.
G. Boequel, 22, a seaman atof twenty-five Republicans
to the government submarine composed
five Democrats.
and
at Groton, Conn., was killed:
state com-

day

nones.
In the District Oourtof the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the —iftrr of
)
PBBCT W. MARSHALL,
Bankruptcy.
of Oxford, Bankrupt. J
•applies are relied on.
,
TO the creditors of Percy W. Marshall, In
Seed showing a low germination
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
sbootd either not be sowed or enough
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th day oi
to Insure get·
April, A. D. 1914, the said Percy W. Marshall extra teed should be need
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first ting a good stand.
at
the
will
be
held
his
creditors
meeting of
offloi of the Before·, No. 8 Market Square, South
Oo tfce Negattve Slde.
Paris, Maine, on the 96th day of A aril, AJ>. 1916,
aft 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at wftich time the
how the growing .of
is
remarkable
It
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Is Increasing In many parte of
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and alfalfa
transact such other business as may properly New England wbere.oaly five yean ago
com· before said meeting.
there waa almost a general oaaeletlon
amoag farmers that It oould not^ be
Referee In Bankruptcy.
15-17
grown. Thia was çn\j another aaaapMi

{In

low

In Ei|W Slain

poured to saturate anew the ashes. At son.
the end of two months, when the bones
lumber contractors were
Three
have become considerably softened, the
found guilty at Concord, Ν. Η., of
heap should be thrown over, moistened,
law
and allowed to ferment anew. This violating the alien contract labor
New
Canada
men
from
intervale
In
at
be
should
bringing1
repeated
tç
process
Five months and Hampshire to work.
as often aa necessary.
Henry Wood
three turnings should be sufficient."
was fined flOO and costs, W. H.
Frank
Patent Stock Foods and Remedies. Gates 11000 and costs and
Cottlno |600 and costs.
Professor
of
L.
F.
Veterinary
Russell,
(Dr.
Science and Bacteriology).
'The town of Wilton, Ν. H., with
is
We very commonly see on the shelves a population of more than 1700,
of drug and grocery stores, feed stores, without a milliner for the first time
blacksmith shops and in fact in horse In its history.
and cow stables medioated foods and
More than 500 employes of the
remedies. In many of the seoond rate
Nashua
(Ν. H.) Gummed and Coated
agricultural and family periodicals we
received word that
company
Paper
advertisements
see conspicuous
prola
an
Increase
receive
will
medioated
of
these
they
merits
the
claiming
foods and remedies. In many places wages.
conspicuously placed bill boards and even
No more disrobing acts will be alroad side trees and rocks are disfigured lowed on Boston stages, as a result
We
with similar advertlsiog matter.
of a new rule added to the city's
have no means of knowing to what ex
code by the censorship
tent these so oalled remedies are pur- theatrical
chased and used, but we believe if the commission.
Austin L. Hulbert and Mrs. Rosle
figures were attainable they would surprise some of us by their size.
L. Hulbert were married at Tllton,
In a great variety of ways the olaim is
Ν. H. They were formerly married
presented to every one who can read or to each other and had been divorced.
for
that
of
the
sense
vision
even possesses
of each.
a small consideration one oan procure a It was the third marriage
Robert R. Perry, 74, of Somersure remedy for most of the ills that domestic animals are afflieted with. Snob vllle, the oldest police f captain in
magical power do these muoh advertised Massachusetts, was officially retired
remedies possess that well animals are
from duty after a hard fight for a year
greatly benefited by them. Hens are to
prevent this action.
made to lay more egg», oows give more
After a hearing on charges against
and riober milk, pigs fatten better and
If these medicated them In connection with the death at
horses trot faster.
•took foods really possessed half the vir- H ouiton, Me., of Grace Laskey, 17,
tues that are olaimed for them no more
Mrs. Hattle Perkins and "Reddle"
valuable work could be done by the state
were held In $1000 eaott
Armstrong
and National Government and by all who
the
for
Jury.
grand
to
are Interested in publlo welfare than
Willis Bell of Westfleld, Me., shot
assist in every possible way to promote
the distribution and use of them.
and probably fatally wounded his wife
Unfortunately these extravagant claims and then killed himself. The police
do not bear
impartial investigation. say Jealousy was the motive.
There is every reason to believe that
Miss Frances I. Martin, bookkeeper
these vannted remedies instead of meetthe Pfieghar Hardware Specialty
for
and
a
need
real
benefiting humanity,
ing
are an absolute ourse and the money that company, New Haven, was held up
farmers invest in them ia worse than on the street at the entrance to the
When we oonaider the company's office and robbed of 98000,
thrown away.
composition of these highly advertised the company's payroll.
medioated foods and remedies we find
Captain Barnard Smyth-Plgott, a
that most of them consist, in greater
of the British army,
representative
as
materials
suob
of
bark,
poplar
part,
grain screenings, wheat middlings, brau, who has been stationed at New Hait may be ven, overseeing the filling of orders
oorn meal and salt, colored
with oharcoal, yellow ochre, and Spanish for the British government for muni·
brown. Some ginger, mustard, gentian, tlons of
war, died iollowlng an operasulphur, or soda is often added, also tion for
appendicitis.
small proportions of cheap Crude drags.
F. Β. Ridcllff, an electrical conThat such material finds ready sale at
from ten to a thousand times any possi- tractor, and Alfred Bushe are In a
ble value it poetesses seems to tend to serions condition at Burlington, Vt.,
corroborate the saying that is oredited
•offering from poisoning as a result
to the great showman Barnum, that
of Inhaling fumes while working on
people like to be humbugged.
It even lends some color to the state· some storage batteries.
More than 25,000 men of Greater
ment that a fool and his money are soon
Boston will be "rounded up" for the
parted.
work of men's Bible olasses In the
Mr. Mclutire'· Corn Metliods.
Billy Sunday campaign In the next

WOODBURY

selling

1

Hlffolip Id VMm Mi of

2107 is
22.73

16 tone
Î0 tone

Discharge.

Petition for

Bankrupt's

plain.

6.

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READEBS

Has been open two seasons with j
One thousand workmen employed
oonsumed by the animal, whether workmarked success.
in Vinalbaven, Me., granite quarries
and
musole.
milk
bone
or
ing, producing
resumed work after six weeks of idleThe best location in the village. Horse manure la unually given a value
ness growing: out of a strike which
of $2.66; oow, $3.10; bog, $3.26; ibeep, potash.
Convenient and attractive rooms,
▲ method of oomposting wood aabee was settled by a compromise on the
10.06 and poultry $6 36.
well furnished with everything needThe deoay of mannre In the soil devel- and whole bones, which ia said to have question of wage·.
A ops organlo aoids that attack tbe more originated io Russia, is as follows:
ed to carry on the business.
Adam MacWhinnie, superintendent
"Id a trench 3 or 4 feet deep, wood
insoluble mineral· and liberates food for
of the Spencer Yarn company's mill
splendid opportunity. The proprie- the use of growing plants. Humus ashes and whole bones are piled in alter- at
Adamsdale, R. I., is missing and
tor's removal to another state neces- formed by its decay holds these miner· nate layers, each aboat β inches deep.
The lowest and the uppermost layers are the theory of suicide is glyen credsis from leaohlng away.
sitates the sale and the price is low.
The value of a ton of manure la best of ashes, and each layer of ashes is sat- ence by his friends.
measured by the increase of crop it pro- urated with water as soon as it has been
For information address
The Providence police were notified)
duces. The Pennsylvania Station re- laid. Upright stakes are set in the
Obarles Glass, father of the missby
at
S
feet
of
about
trenches at iotervala
ports tbe following:
GEOBGE M. ATWOOD,
"Jimmy" Glass, that, according
ing
and
the beginning, and they are withdrawn
Number of tons applied per aore
found
utf
Paris Hill, Maine. | value of inorease in orop.
after 8 or 10 days' time. Into the hole· to the description, the boy
$ 19.7ft whioh the stakes have left enough water with a gypsy band there Is not his
15 tons

s,-,·

eneral Insurance! The
BLOCK

Corns Vanish

always

C. E. TOLMAN

PYTHIAN

MAINE.

PARIS.

always

a

Bed Cedar and Spruce ClapBoards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

8TAND ON PARIS HILL.
Large twelve room two storv house, shed and
•table. Suitable for two famille·. Nice location ;
Will be
an Ideal place for summer boarders.
•old at a bargain.

On this 15th day of April A. D. 1916, on
reading the foregoing petition, It 1»—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
We upon the tame
on the 36th day of May, ▲. O.
are. The reason is
a success as our sales
1916, before said Court at Portland, In aald DisIn the forenoon; and that noat
10
o'clock
trict,
have all and more than we advertise.
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditor·, and other, persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time 'and place,
Women's Russian Calf Button and Lace Boots the and
We are
show cause, If any they have, why the
not be granted.
prayer of said petitioner should
Below are the sizes and width* now in stock.
for
And ft Is farther ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credΒ Width, ι pr. 2 1-1, 1 pr. 3 1-2, 1 pr. 4, 1 pr. 4 1-2, a pr. 5, 1 pr. itors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Ho*. clauutci Halb, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof/at Porta pr. S I-J. land, In said District, on (he 15th day of April,
C Width 4 pr. 21-3, j pr. 3, 1 pr. 4, 3 pr. 4 Ι-», 3 pr.
A. D. 1916.
«
4 »
9
JAMBS S. HIWIT, Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true eopy of pétition and order thereon.
D Width a pr. i, 3 pr. 1 i-a, 7 pr. a, 6 pr. a i-a, a pr. 4 i-a, 4 pr. 5, 16-18
Attest:—JAMBS K. HBWBT, Clerk.
ι 2,

op and dealer in

BY

SALE

W. WALKER & SON,

_S. BILLINGS 3 pr.£5 Width4 pr.
pr. 41-3,
manufacturer

the

Our Clearance Sale

"

|CHAS.

use

Stockbridge Manures

SOUTH

I >υα have a bunion, no matter how large,
swollen, how painful and how distorted
le
nt mav be, use
just one Bunion
Dmfort" and you will obtain instant relief.
a
be
>x
By
today—try one or two plasters—
ia if you are not
entirely satisfied, simply
tturn the retnainderand
get all your money
kck

CO.,

mistake if you

FOR

bw

H. HOWARD

title

in

Address: M Bmwob At·., Anbtm, Me.
Reference· : Mrs. Agnes L. Morton'and Mrs.
tf
Alton C. Wheeler.

this year.

ht
for a package of "Bunion Comfort",
ntoneonandthe pain will vanish like magic.

"Bunion Comfort have cured over
10Ό men and women the past year—they
in cure
you—Why continue to suffer, when
pe is a guaranteed instant relief? Your
if they fail.
back
jney
Β tt

no

Bowker and

MAINE

1
Remedy^

specialty.

work.

Bowker Fertilizer Co.
than their formula.

&

a

UENT8 OF A COMPLETE FKBTILIZKB.

Buy Only tbe Beat.
We will not stand for quality cutting.
When we first atarted in business as nurserymen, we also began planting out
large orchards of peach and apple trees
until we now have hundreds of aores in
We bave become
fruiting condition.
On account of
thoroughly convinced that firat-clsM
This is the question every farmer is asking this year.
■took is an important alternative to aucthe great war no potash, or very little, is available for farm use and the
With this belief baoking ua, qual
oess.
Ity first ia the motto firmly established
Fertilizer Manufacturers are compelled to put out a new formula.
in the mind of every man in our employ.
Fou want quality in whatever you buy.
witness the Hon. Clsbbmcb Hals, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, —Connecticut Nurseryman.
D
A.
tn said District, on the 8th day of April,
This is the only right polioy for both
1916.
tree grower and planter. It applies to
JAMES I. HBW1T, Cleric.
[L. ·.]
all large and small fruits and seeds, also
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMB8 K. HXWKT. Clerk.
1M7
to live stock.
The greatest mistake tbe writer made,
earlier years, waa in trying to get the
in
MISS HAZEL D.
stuff. Hia plan now, on our
cheapest
ire the Pioneers in the Fertilizer business and have alwayfc kept at the
own 600 acre farm, Is first to find tbe
Teacher of Voice Culture
very beat quality of seeds, plants, stock,
front. Government analysis has always found their goods a little better
Lessons In South Pari· on Satardsya fertilisers, Implements, eto., and then

Shall I Use?

Life
Automobile

Examination of titles

bankruptcy.

FERTILIZER

:

care-

I have both village and farm property, also several nice wood lots for
sale.

CONTAIN ALL THE VKCBSBABT ΟΟΗβΤΓΓ

snuu THB PLOW."

Correepondeace

real estate

In the matter of
CTBU8 F. COLLINS

Write NOW for entry blank and booklet

MAINE.

INSURANCE

County
woman, boy

any Oxford

Entries in the

iwtstPricesinOMGounlv.
NORWAY,

ears of yellow flint
and Towns of Otisfield and
or girl—planting at least one-

Prizes will be awarded for the five beet

Maine.

on

fully placed.

The

OF NOBWAY, MAINE

CHAMDLER,

Loans

Wood AabM and Bono Meal.

■

will of the

OF- as-9Ba=

"

Dealer in Real Estate.

on

Norway National Bank

The

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

W.

to show them to you when you are

wall paper.

-e-foa-

and Job Work.

Sumner

entirely

an

THIRD CORN CONTEST

In want of any kind of Flnlah for Inalde 01
la wurk, send In your order·. Pine Lam
\ι ;
olnnlee on hand Cbeap for Caah.

E.

We have

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

Iso Window ji Door Frames.

Sawing

"BIGHT."

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,

uilders' Finish !

Waning,

are

1

(HANDLER,

|wi : furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of an y
or Style ai reasonable price*.

papers

New Line of These Draperies

Parker,

Bisbee &

our

papers are made with

but equally good effects are produced by the use of
other material and in many cases plain goods are the

'lumbing, Heating,
TESL

general adaptability*

account of their

SOUTH PARIS.

Twenty years' gtperience

MATCHED CRETONNES

Mjalm·,

Norway,

coloring: and deqigns of

1916 LINE

Many of these wall

BUTTST

LONGLEY &

on

the

you will have to admit that

NORWAY.

Oonnection.

Aphone

all selected

Block,

rear Masonic

seen

OUR

J. WALDO NASH,

licensed

one

And when you have

MAIMS,

90CTH PARIS,

thins: alone will do as much
decorating: and furnishing a room as will the
other

no

toward

Law,

cvSTHKL,
;:aon

did you know

143-4

Attorneys at
i

Spe-

Hastings

J.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Bean
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S0UTH PAR|S| MAINE,
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\
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>

$1.

ESTABLISHED UBS.

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, April
&

25,

1916

FORBES,

KdUort ami Proprietor*.
Q KO KO Κ M. ATWOOD.

ΓΜΒ DQMQ8 OP THB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.

1S8VBD TUESDAYS.

ATWOOD

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

Α. Ε. Fokbks.

rmu :—91 JO » rear If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise $2-00 » year. Single ooplee 4 cento.

(tote WÊL
rtm Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. F. Hll), pasi. *.
ser.
Ρτιμ>Ιι| every Sud» at 104ftservice
tralai
Sunday School at IS. BabftaSh
ht
Thunder
evening
it 7 30.
Prayer Meeting
lart Mdaybenne
»· —».
the
WTWHMM Meeting
30. Coveaaat
·υ«ΙΙ··
Γ 3U.
4M
All
—V
lâOF.
et
the let Sunday of the eoith
^
ιοί mhsswlaa iiiweaieail eve oocdJaUr

juAjl

Misa Helen R. Cole a pent the week·
ood in Portland.
advertisements
AH legal
ADTKBromouro :
L. B. Merrill returned from Boeton
are g\ v-n three consecutive insertions for II»
oon- Tueeday.
per Inch In length of column. Special
S. C. Bock end Franc I· 8lattery are
tracu made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
improving their boneee by coataof paint.
New type, iaM presses, electric
M re. Barland Adnrewe and two chilJon ΡηατπΗΟ
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
dren of Woodstock have been visiting at
—

combine to make this department of oar busicomplete and popular.

ne··

Hammond's.
Mrs. Harry Cole and Miss Mary Hubbard spent Saturday in Portland.

H. P.

Mrs. M. M. Son le has recently been
Hiram
Single copies of Tax Duioout are four cents the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
fach. They will be malle·! on receipt of price by Heald.
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
Mrs. Bertha Stnrtevant has returned
been placed on
single coplee of each Issue have
to her home in Canton.
sale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
Mre. Ε C. Slettery bee her little grandSouth Parla,
ShurtielTs Drug Store.
son Roy with her again.
Store.
Drug
Noye·
Norway,
Mise Harriet Cole is rialtlng at Rev.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster 6. W. P. Hill*· during her Raster vacaBuckfield,
Helen Β Cole, Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
tion.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Mrs. George F. Hammond, who has
spent the winter with her son in New
Coming Events,
York, returned to her home In Paris
S1XGLE COPIE».

Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Shaw returned Wedneeday
from Gardiner, where she has been visitBethel.
Con
May 25. 24—Oxford County W. C. T. U.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
ventlon, Bethel.
Thurlow.
Miss Nieman arrived here the first of
NEW A DVEBTISEMENTS.
last week and is stopping at the Hubbard House while superintending the exSpring Dresses and Waists.Man?
tensive remodeling of the Rawson bouse,
What's the Chief End of a
Walkover Shoes.
which she recently purchased.
Remedies
Nyal
▲looso Pomeroy celebrated bis eightMore New Spring and Summer Merchandise.
ieth birthdsy on the sixteenth of this
Probate Notices.
« Notices of Appointment.
month. Hia children and grandchildren
Road Petition.
were preeent for the oocaalon.
Notice of Foreclosure.
John Hammond has sold his farm and
Own a Home In Norway.
From Coast to Coast.
iotenda to move to this village for a time.
Position Wanted.
Mrs. Charles L. Case and Miss Mary
Pythian Building Association.
Statement Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Case, who have been apending the week
Second Han·! Horse for Sale.
at the Hubbard House, returned to New
Investment Bonds.
Tork last Saturday.
LostFor Sale.
Tbe principal event of Easter Sunday
was a driving northeast rain-storm whloh
Here and There.
atarted Saturday night and kept it np
eteadiiy until Monday. Tbe weatber
man has been generoua in the matter of
to
bad
anything
Whether the holiday
Sundays in April, giving us the
a
stormy
it
is
bat
a
be
do with it may
queetioo,
most violent snowstorm of the winter
not
were
there
fact that last Wednesday
and tbe heaviest rainstorm of the spring;
less than four fatal acoidente and two
and he still has another chance.
enieidee in Maine.
May 11.12.—Oxford County teachers' convention

PABTBIDGE

DISTRICT.

dab in a Maine coast
Mr·. Beryl Goff of Massachusetts visitto bave been organized
ed her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. William
indeof
the
declaration
on the basis of
Barlow, recently.
pendence, that "all members are bom
Krank W. Perkins bought a pair of
free and equal." Doubtless it is the re- oxen of Noyes of Woodatock.
porter, and not the ladies, who is reMrs. William Parlin has purchased a
sponsible for this misquotation of tbe pair of steer· of Fremont Field.
declaration.
Mrs. William Mason has returned from
Sumner, where she has been nursing for
From a Maine town where there is a several weeks.
Miss Florence Marston of Norway
strike on in a factory, it is reported that
an organizer is expected in town to take Lake is working for Fremont Field.
The teacher, Miss Marion Smith, is
steps to settle the strike. That is a peculiar state of affairs. Tbe organizer us- boarding at Mrs. Albert Hamblin's.
ually starts a strike instead of stopping
KOKBES DISTRICT.
it.
John Hammond haa sold his farm to
Everett Seilonen.
The oasis of Portsmouth is to become
Mrs. Townsend, who has been spendTbe Armstrong
a memory, it is said.
the winter at Portland, came home
ing
Co., which runs the restaurant in tbe the 19th.
Boston and Maine station at Portsmouth,
John Hammond has some nice cows
Hereafter
is to discontinue its bar.
and steers that he is selling.
travelers from Boston for tbe Sahara of
Maine will have no opportunity to irriBuckfteld.
gate on tbe way.
Mis· Sarah Barrett went to Boston Saturday to be the guest of Mrs. M. £.
The Shakespeare-Bacon contest baa at Wilder for two weeks.
a
of
last been settled, by the decision
Mrs. R. H. Morrill of Portlsnd was In
Cbicsgo judge, who fiods that Bacon town Monday.
wrote Shakespeare. Tbat is, tbe decision
Mies Grace McDaniels, a former teachsettle· the suit in which it was rendered. er here and now teaoblng in Mexico, was
There are millions the guest of Mrs. L. M. Irish WednesThat's all it settles.
#bo will be of the same opinion still.
day.
Lewis Irish and Ben were here Wedwith Mrs. H. ▲. Irish.
Perhaps tbe Baconian theory would nesday
The Farther Lights circle met with
get a more respectful bearing if its advo- Mrs. H. ▲. Murob Monday evening.
cate· didn't so often appear to manifest
Evening Star Lodge of Maaons met
some of the same lack of mental training
with which they credit tbe divine Wil- Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Newton were in
liam. Only a short time since a distinParia over Sunday.
in
a published
man
of
letters,
guished
Rev. J. C. Thurston and Perien Dudarticle framed in perfect Eogliab, adwere in Rumford attending the M. E.
vanced as tbe principal argument for tbe ley
this week.
Conference
was
tbe
Bacon
tbat
Lord
Baconian belief,
Tbe ladies of tbe Bsptist Circle held a
in
that
in
age
England
only man living
Easter sale at Grange Hall
who was capable of writing the plays I successful
About twentyafternoon.
Therefore they could not have been Wednesday
Such an argu- five dollars was made.
written by any one else.
Mrs. H. A. Irish is now able to ait up
ment might be expected from an una time eaoh day.
lettered bumpkin; from a man of much for
C. H. Tuttle turned on the electric
education and culture it Is so absurd as
lights in bis home for the first time
to be almost depressing.
A women's

town is

reported

Thursday night.
Miss Belen DeCoster, who is

Maine News Notes.
Misa Violet Pratt of Macwahoc, a student in tbe Mattawamkeag high school,
was fatally shot on the 16th by the accidental discharge of a 22-calibre rifle
which she was carrying.

Alice, six-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo G. Dyer of Chebeague
Island, was instantly killed Tuesday

when shot gun in tbe bands of her
brother, eight years of age, was accidenta

ally discharged.

In a fire which destroyed the Exchange
Hotel at Yanceboro and other property,
Wednesday morning, Harry Lowe of

river driver, 22 years of age,
He was called
was burned to death.
and warned, but failed to get out.

Danforth,

a

Mahlon H. Shaw oommitted sniclde
with a shot gun at Standisl^ Thursday.
He was SO year· of age, bad no relative·, and lived alone in a little bouse in
tbe woods and eked out a living by doing
odd job·, with some help from the town.

Abner Harmon, 76 years of age, who
for more than 6fty years had had charge
of log driving on the St. Croix River at
Milltown, was drowned Wednesday.
While suffering from the effect· of Mine·· he wandered on to the boom and
fell off.

George W. Steams, manager of the
Congress Square Hotel in Portland, com-

the 15th in Jamaica
Plain, Maea. Mr. Stearna suffered a nervoue breakdown some months ai nee, and
had ainoe apent a portion of the time In
mitted suicide

a

on

sanitarium.

Lealie H. Simonda died at

Dexter

on

indirect outcome of
the 15th,
wounda received on the 16th of December, when Prank Grotto, in insane frenaa

the

zy, shot and killed hia wife, Clara Grotto, and Arthur Simonda, wonnded Lealie
Simonda and then ahot and killed him·
aelf.

on a

trip

WMt Parte.
The usual meeting of West Pari·
>nbiIo Library Association will bt held
lioaday evening, May 1st, at the library

Dr. Staplee of Somner has purchased
the I. P. Emmons home on Main Street
(or occupancy.
The Utah Kolah Group of Camp Fire
3irls held a sale and entertainment Wed·
seeday afternoon and evening.
Dorothy and Mnriel Chapman with
Mise MacGregor of Portland, acoo m pallet, were the out-of-town artists, and
(hey did some very pretty singing, costume dances and oharaeter songs. The
sisgirls belong to the trio of ChspmanPort·
ters located at the Colonial Hotel,
land, who are society entertainers, the
eldest sister being a professional reader.
The local talent presented during the
evening was Miss Alloe Bard en, vocal
end piano solo, Miss Barden and Miss
Gtardner, piano doet, Mrs. Lewis Mann
selections on the Yictrola. ▲ social followed the entertainment.
Greenwood Valley telephone company
held a business meeting at L. H. Penley's
itore Wednesday evening.
to make necessary repairs

They voted

on

the tele-

phone line.
Ernest Curtis of Greenwood hss
sored a position working for the government as land watohman at Carter's oamp I
in New Hampshire. He expects to get j
his mail from the Glen House, Gorbam,
Ll.

Ut

Wilson's Mills.

S. F. Stetson ia improving hi· bonding· by patting in new and larger window·, a bay window, and repainting tbe
whole.
Henry Bonney is doing tbe
work, and Wilson Bonney and Am Robinson tbe painting. Tbe bnildings are
those purchased of Phila Boaworth by
Mr. Stetson last fall. Mrs. Bosworth
has been with her sister at Fred Silver's
in Hanover tbe post winter.
Mrs. Mary Maxim met with a painful
accident last week on Monday by tb·
upsetting of a wash boiler of hot water.
Her left shoulder, arm and side, and
part of the body were badly horned.
Mr. and Mrs. Msorioe Fogg were oalled
and rendered kindly aid until tbe arrival
of Dr. Heald of Bnckfleld, who has sinoe
cared for the sufferer. It was a bad
case, jet it Is hoped that nothing serions
will prevent entire recovery.
Geo. Goes is in feeble health, and at
present unable to attend to hla work at
Mechanic Falls.
Herbert Harlow has been a sufferer
for several month* from rheumatism,
which badly affects his limbs, and prevents bis working. His oondition excites much sympathy, ache baa been a
steady, indostrloos man, aad osefol in
the vlcioity.
Paul Stephens is preparing to carry on
the home farm this season, and has parchased several cows for the place, and
the
also made Improvements inside

•

to return to Bethel with M re.

ion, and

Proportion

of Wood Floor.

Bonox, Mia·., April 12,1010.
In the lune of the Oxford Democrat,
Lprll 11th, I note with much Interest

be Item "Mnoh Wood Floor Used."
Thla la particularly interesting to me,
mtttla somewhat misleading to the
;eneral public, aa they would be led. tc
nfer that linolenm was composed large·
y of wood floor, whleh is not the uaw.,
int only a comparatively small amoont
if wood floor la need In proportion to
he cork floor and oxidized linseed oil,
he major portion of whloh Is linseed oil
η varions forms of oxidization.

be W. C. T. U.1 The paatore aeatated In
The Oood Will Soeisty of the Unite*· I he opening ezeralaea. Preeident Mra.
tel1st ohnreb will bold theirsemt-annual1 tellle Cnrtie preelded. The program
and ohorue,
isle end sapper end evening soeiei on tonsisted of muele, solos,
bj Mtaa
tVednesdsy afternoon end evening, May be oholre nnitlng, reading· and
Μ lea
[jane, Mra. Veadenkerokboveo
17.
H. R. Dnnham of Watervllle has been )oria Froat. Addreeaee by Mra. Bjram,
Hntohina. The meeting
ipendlng several days with bis father, ind Mr. Jamaa and
helpful and well at·
Samuel W. Dunham, and other relatives iraa interesting
landed.
tore.
Rev. T. 0. Chapman, Mra. Chapman,
Dr. P. E. Wheeler was la Lewiston
rod Mr. and Mra. N. R. Springer were la
Miff.
Q. W. Berry bas moved Into the rant Etnmford to attend the Methodist Con·
erenee and no aerrioe was held at the
>ver bis hardware store reoently vacated
ihuroh Sunday, the 16th. All are glad
Shaw.
E.
R.
>y
There wae e public wbist party under •λ welcome Mr. Chapmen aa peetor of
the ansplees of the Pine Gone Club at :hla oh or oh another year.
Mr. F. L. Edward· with bla men le
Sentennlal Hall Priday evening.
Mrs. Dwight ▲. Bell, accompanied by Iriving the log· ont of Alder River.
Edward Robertson, who baa for severlier brother's wife, Mrs. John Wsds-1
irorth of 8kowhegan, left Wednesday for tl year· been In the employ of the Grand
rrnnk Railway and reelded in Portland,
ι stay of ten days in New York.

I am enclosing an artlole taken from
he "Literary Digest" whloh may be of

nterest and value to your readers as It
ihows the value of linoleum as a prerenttve of disease, as well as a floor covirlng in Itself, thereby rendering double
tervice to the home.
Cabboll I. Hoopeb.

(Note by the editor—The article in the
ast Democrat referred to above was
!rom a government bulletin issued by
he Forest Servioe of the Department of
igrioulture. Below is given tbe enclosure to which Mr. Hooper refer'.)

Robert-

they will oooupy their home on
Paradise Road, on aooonnt of Mrs. Rob·

srteon'e health. Mr. Robertson wiiloon
linue bis work.
BACTERIA KILLED BY LINOLEUM.
The Gould Academy boye went to
(7eat Paris to play a game of base ball
That the ordinary floor-covering, linoiritb the West Paris team, and won by a leum, made of linseed oil and oork, has
loore of 4 to 2.
the valuable property of destroying baoMrs. Adelaide Wentwortb has been teria whioh fall upon it will be news to
most housewives. Says "DleUmscbau"
sanvaaaing for boaiery in Bethel.
The honae formerly occnpled by James (Berlin):
"In testing for germs it
Boyoe and family on the Locke'a Mills

is often found
that such substances as stone, wood, porselaln, glass, etc., are sterile. ▲ cumber of years ago Privy Councilor E. Fish
er made the observation that on oertain
building materials disease germs quiokly
die. L. Bitter has shown that the very
resistant stapbyloooocos perishes within
As
one day on tbe surface of linoleum.
far back aa 1901, Jacobowita proved that
tbe germ-ktlllng effect of the much-acolaimed "disinfecting wall-paints" was
due to the chemioal effect of tbe Unseed
d11 used as a binding medium. Since the
essential constituents of linoleum are
oork and a large quantity of linseed-oil,
Its disinfecting capacity is not to be wondered at. But in the oase of the disinfecting wall-paints the sterilizing power
wears off in a few months because the
linseed-oil dries, wbile linoleum lias a
lasting effect. Hence linoleum operates
to kill the majority of tbe mioro.organlsms brought in on tbe shoes. Frequent
moistening accelerates this disinfecting
all
Hence
disease-germs
property.
which do not form spores quiokly die on
a linoleum covering whloh is wiped off
dsily with a damp cloth. According to
F. Fritz this bacterial power is due to
certain chemioal groups in the oil, espec-

road bae been aoid to partiea who will
Levi Brown and family
toon occnpy it.
•re tbe present occupant».
The farm known aa the Ell Barker
farm has recently been sold.
Mia· Alice Kimball, who entered Simmon· College in Boaton at the beginning
af tbe school year, came to the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Miss Kimball has
Kimball, Friday.
been 111 several months and has been in a
hospital, but return· to Bethel much improved, and her friends hope she may be
able to resume her stndiee.
Mrs. Harry Jordan, who submitted to
a surgical operation at tbe Maine General Hoapital In Portland, returned to her
home Friday.
Two of the grades in the brick building are rehearsin/ for an entertainment.
Tbe several 8abbath Schools held «pedal services Easter 8unday.

8. S. Bennett bad » rough experience
du hii lMt anowthoe trip to the boundMIDDLE INTERVALS.
ary, se there were two snowstorms
while he wsa gone.
we read of the death of Mrs. Lem▲I Hsrt snd eon Hsrley sre helping uel Dunham, we recall the pleasant
Axel Wilaon yard wood at the Gilbert weeks in the eobool room and at their
plaoe.
home boarding place some years ago,
There are a number of men boarding while
teaohiog school in Greenwood and
the
for
at the Asiacooa House waiting
The Bible and God for
Weet Paris.
drive.
their guide made theirs a home of peace ially llnozyn."
Srneat Bennett's tesm went to Errol and
happiness. The angel daughter in
About the State.
for s load of suppliée, {returning in the heaven we can never
forget, as she was
night while the rosd waa frozen.
with the writer here in this borne when
D. C. Bennett and son are making not needed at her own home.
Our lives
An advance In wage· will be made
maple ajrup and augar.
would be desolate If we could reoall no May let by the Lewiston cotton mllla.
Cecil Bennett started for Newry Fripleasant memories of tbe past.
While deranged, William C. Balrd, 26
day, where she is to teach tbia spring.
of age and unmarried, committed
Mrs. Ripley took her youngest ohild to
years
West Bethel.
suicide by shooting at Bangor WednesColebrook for medical advice.
"
I
Ring· bell·, ring
N. R. Leach went to Berlin to attend
day.
Risen Is Jesus, King I
the organization of a company interested
Joj to tbe world ! Easter morning break· I
Joseph Chouinard, a three-year-old
1
H.
wakes
tbe
Redeemer
Oat of death's sleep
in an eleotric road to Errol, Ν.
fell from a fourth story window in
boy,
Klang.kllngl
Kllng.klang!
Lewiston and was fatally Injured Wedking, Dells, ring! "
West Sumner.
nesday.
"
Θ. A. Chandler is the guest of relatives
Now Lent la past
William B. Thomas oommitted suicide
No mere we fait
and friends lo town.
shooting at his home In Milo Wedby
In
asbes.
and
In
sackcloth
are
Mr. and Mrs. John Heald
slowly
He was 55 years of age, and
And maids devout
nesday.
the
of
Are coming ont
reoovering from a severe attaok
leaves a wife.

grippe.

Once more intent on mashes.

Brown has arrived for the
and will be joined by bis family

Sydney

summer

in

May.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bisbee are receiving congratulations upon the birth
of a son.
Miss Mona Barrett is at home from
Hebron Academy for a few days sick
with the pinkeye.
Frank Chandler Is In Portlsnd for
medloal treatment.
On account of several oases of whooping ooagh the West Sumner snd Pleasant Pood schools have been postponed
two weeks.
Charlie Barrows, who hss been critically ill with bronchitis, is oonvalesciug.
has returned
Mrs. Eunice Staples
home from a few days' visit with relative· In Portland.
C. W. Bisbee was recently called to
Augusta by the illness of bis brother Edwin.
The many friends of Dr. and Mrs.
Staples very muoh regret to learn that
they have decided to move to West
Paris.
Friday morning Mrs. Alioe Mallett
and little daughter went to Portland.
Mrs. Mallett has been in poor health for
several months, and U la feared she will
be obliged to submit to a surgical operation.
A large number attended the excellent
dinner served by the gentlemen of Pleasant Pond Orange Wednesday, April 19,
and were well repaid for doing so. In
the afternoon a talk on dairying was
given by Mr. Mclntlre of Waterford.
Adelbert F. Davenport and Oscar O.
Chandler have been appointed road commissioners for the town of Sumner.

to Bermuda with the Lewiston Journal
party, writes that they arrived ssfely after a very rough voyage, and that she
and a friend from Livermore were the
only ones able to remain on deck at all
time·.
Andover.
Hiram Keene has moved Into tbe FosThe yonng people held their wblet
ter rent on High Street.
fink
The
olab Thursday
evening.
Ellen Cole was at home from Hebron
prise· were woo by Miss Illian Smell
over Sunday.
end Cedrio Thurston end the second by
Special music and a fine sermon by Floreoce Akere end Victor Akera. RePastor Lamb on "Tbe Sad, Glad Day,"
freshments of sandwiches, oske, iweet
fine decorations and a concert were the
obeese and coffee were aerred.
features of Easter Sunday at the Baptist pickle·,
Bart Dunn, who bu been ill in Dr.
Cburcb.
MoCsrty's Hospital » number of weeks,
has returned to bii home nod is slowly
ease Mimoer.

Smell

Sunday evening * Franoee Wiltard menorial meeting waa held at the Congregational charon under the ausploes of

improving.

Miss Lena Stront of Mexico is substituting as table girl at Olenellia during
Misa Sadie Bailey'a visit in Boston.
Dan
Campbell went to Romford

Thursday.

inside of the Congregational
The
obnrch is being repaired, and the Snnday
morning service and Sunday School are
held in the town ball.
After a brief illness Mrs. Aaa Qrover
died Friday evening, April 14, aged 70
years. Funeral services were held at
ber late home Monday forenoon, conducted by Rev. George Graham. The
flowers were many and beautiful.
Fred Hutcbins and Carl Newton have
gone to Upper Dam to work.
George Lang, wbo has been vlaiting
his brother, Arthur Lang, and wife, has
returned to Bemia.
Mr. and lire. Herbert Campbell and
two obildren, who have been visiting
relatives in Waterford, have returned to
their home. While there their little
son Graydon sot kicked quite badly in
the face by a horse.

"Tbe bovine train
In meads again
Enjoy the emerald grasses,
And boarders rare—
Ο diet rant
On flapjacks and molasses."

Better eat eggs while they can be
for 20 cents per dozen.
Potatoes are declining fû~ price and
can now be bought for $1.40 per busbel.
L. D. Grover made a business trip to
Bethel Hill Thursday.
Fred E. Murpby of Albany was in town

bought

Wednesday.

Bert Moulton la working in the spool
mill.
Alphonso Charles haa sold out the
stage line to Fernando MoAlllster of
Stoneham. His son Merton drives the

stage.
In a fire wbicb destroyed the boarding
Mabel 8tanley la away on a vlalt to her
bouse of Edward Bart ley at Jack man on
buildings.
sisters.
the night of the 16th, Gideon Pomerleau
Mrs. Hattie Heald, wbo haa been in
of St. Come, P. Q., waa burned to death.
Hebron.
Roelindsle, Masa., all winter with her
Ht waa aeen at hia window, hia clothing
This week is a busy one at tbe Acade- son, returned last week.
and hair on fire, trying to break the
Preliminary debate Saturday evenMrs. Bert Monlton ia at Lovell at her
aaab, but before a ladder could be raiaed my. the
15th. Monday evening Mise parental home visiting.
ing,
be sank back.
1
of
boo
Powers
So
Leland
from
the
Sage
Mrs. Martha Bisbee passed away SunAmaaa G. Hallowell of Cnrtia Corner, Oratory In Boston, save η rending,
day afternoon, and the funeral was held
a aection hand on the Maine Central, waa "Daddy Long-legs," wnioh was greatly at her
home Wedneeday at 2 o'clock.
atruck by a freight train while riding on enjoyed. Wedneeday evening Mr. BarMr. and Mrs. Herbert Hurd of Lovell
to
hia
from
Leeda
Jonction
car
hand
a
nitz, a war correspondent, gave an Illus- were gueets reoently at S. H. Ν aeon's.
home Wedneeday, and died a few mln- trated lecture on the war. Friday evenSadie Rowe, after spending five
utee after being taken to a boeplta). Ha ing a masquerade sociable was In order.
weeks' vacation hare returned to Wilton,
waa about 40 year· of age, and leavea a
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mslcher are at where ehe la teaching.
wife and obildren.
home from Phillipe, where they hnve
Mr. and Mrs. George Brownell msde a
Freeman Nadeau of Ialand Fallu, who been visiting hie sister, Mrs. Tootfaaker. call at their oottage at Pappooee Pond
Is
ia
Portland
and
vldnlA. J. Turner
Snnday, and aleo oalled on Mr. and Mrs.
waa In the Bangor atate hoe pita! for the
visiting relative*.
Ward.
laaaae, eeoaped from that institution laat ty No
faat
in
and
mud
snow
drying
sight
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wlllberger went
Monday night. Nadeau baa a reoord of
to Stoneham Saturday night and atayed
aeeerai charge· of criminal oonduct. He up.
at thalr borne, and oame back Snnday.
firat came into general notice in connecLocke's Mills.
tion with the disappearance of Deputy
of
Ray nor Llttlefleld has a new "M. M."
Sheriff Hlllman of Ialand Palla,
Beat Bttlwi.
which he waa inspected of knowing motorcycle.
laeter
greetings.
Everett
Boomer
nod
Mrs.
Mr.
(Haael
something, bat Hillman's body haa never
Singing of the frogs la .'welcomed,
bee· found, and though tbaevidenoe waa Lang) of Dorchester, Mass., visited Mrs. Brows are sociable, and the robin le
preeented to the grand jury, Nadeau waa W. W. Coolldge last week.
bla sweetest
Mrs. Idwin M. Rows of Brooklyn, N. ilnglag
not indicted. Ha baa made two attempt·
The maple sugar seaaon la paat with a
to commit auloide ainoe he waa arreated. Γ., Is the gueet of her daughter, Mrs. Hull amount harveeted.
Nadeau la a half-breed, French and In- Arthur R. Stowell. Mrs. Rowe Is just
A. M. Bean haa reoently purobaaed a
dian, aad la, according to the statement recovering from the effects of η fall on irlvlng horse.
Stowell
met
winter.
Mrs.
last
I
lee
the
of one newapaper correspondent, who
Mies Kisie Bartlett haa gone to Jackdoubt lea· apeiafcs with knowledge, phy- lier mother in Portlnnd.
where aha haa a poaitlon as
Ν.
ion,
farm
sold
kin
ban
fto
O. G. Whitman
J leeober H.,
tieally the equal of aay other three men
la a grammar school
Pill 8wan.
la Maine.
Robert Deoatnr and Wm. Straw HastMra. Nellie Dudley of Dudley Cottage {
ags have Joined Troop S of Bethel, Boy
Rtctiv# Saper iateodeace Certificates. ! Me retaroed from η trip to Massaoho· 1 taonta of America.
where she has been visiting reinla the Ust of Candida tea who reoently letts,
Mrs. John Hows and little daughter
< ivss and friends.
1 lave bee· pending the peet week gneeta
paaaad the exaainatioa for atato oartififor
has
finished
Cleo
working
King
oatea of auperintendenoe grade ara the
if her parenta, Mr. and Mre. B. W. Kim1 1rs. C. B. Tebbetn.
J1 Mll, Bethel.
following:
baa
Foxerofl
Anna
Mrs.
Brynnt ol
hne a. Heldsa, Oxford.
Jndaoo Bartlett waa called to Rumford
teen the gueet of her daughter, Mrs.
Merita C. Joy, Booth Pail·.
flails by the death of bls brotber, A. I.
| ieo. Tlrrefl.
Peaakl B. Partridge, Canten
Funeral sendees
18.
J
Oaavtl)· J. Meal ton, Manhesln Falls.
Work has begun on the new I amber lartlett, April
Kattl· M. epiiiar, MeeSeale Valla.
1 rare held April SI.
bas
of
Betbol
Swan
bod.
John
I
ebnrgn.
WlUhna *. stoart, /respect.

|

[

▲Iden F. Mason and grandson were in
Portland one day last week.
Fred Tyler has many oalls to saw wood
with bis gasoline engine.
The mud is drying up and a few hare
ventured out in automobiles.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of Auburn |
visited relatives in this village last week.
W. A. Bragg, salesman for the Grand
Union Tea Co., passed through this end
of tbe town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Martin and little |
daughter have moved to South Paris,
where he will work for the Mason Manufacturing Co.
Edwin R. Briggs, who recently sold
bis home farm to Ervin Hutchinson, is !
moving from the plaoe he has oooupled
for forty years to the house of Miss Octavia J. Grover, for many years the)
home of John B. Murphy. The address
of Mr. Briggs will be unchanged, and he |
will oontinue to be tbe West Bethel correspondent of the Democrat.

WATCH CHILD'S COUGH
Colds, running of nose, continued Irritation of the mucous membrane If neglected may mean catarrh later. Don't
take the ohances—do something for
Children will not take
your child!
every medloine, but they will take Dr.
King's New Discovery and without bribing or teasing. I'ts a sweet pleasant Tar
Syrup and so effective. Just laxative
enough to eliminate the waste poisons.
Almost the first dose helps. Always
prepared, no mixing or fussing. Jast
ask your druggist for Dr. King's New
Discovery. It will safeguard your child
against serious ailments resulting from

Lovell.
Mr. and Mr·. Preston B. Walker are
Portland for a few days thia week.
Frank B. Emery Is making change· in
hi· house, patting in a furnace, new
window·, hardwood floors, two windows
in the roof, with the neoeesary papering
and painting.
There la a large amount of pine timber
In Kezar River this spring. Some goes
down ri?er, hut a large part is bought
by Ν. T. Fox and will be sawed at the
▼illage. He is now putting in a matching maohine, and re-sawlng machine, so
what has formerly gone to wood or
waste will be worked into box boards.
Β. B. Brown and family have come
from their winter home at Fryeburg to
Brown's camps, and will begin the work
for the summer business.
Mrs. Martha J. Elliott, who has been
slok through the winter, I· not Improving as her friends wish.

United States
Bank of the New Federal Reserve

COURTESY

Polite and
every

mer

System.

attention is shown
trou·
large or small—it is no
service.
any feature of our

painstaking

depositor,

SMALL

ACCOUNTS
EASY TO
OPEN AN
ACCOUNT

same
The smallest account is accorded the
No
the
largest.
are
given
advantages that
courteous
receive
to
account is too small

prices.

welcome.

New
Suits
New
Coats
New
Wish Goods
New
Skirts

is as simple
opening of an account here
transacas the most commonplace business
to
begin
tion. Let us tell you how easy it is

The

banking

with

us.

on an account

You

can

open and carry

by mail just as easily.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY

(E8TAB. 1872)

Moving German Clocks.
(Springfield Republican.)
The German federal connoil has decided to move the clocks ahead an hour on
Mayl to save oost of artificial light.
How many times would the bands have
to be moved olear around the face to
make up for the time that civilisation
has lost slnoe Aug. 1,1914?

MAINE

ASSETS Dec. a, IMS.
Cash Id Treasury
Cash Income for year.

The district superintendents are the
same as last year. Rev. D. B. Holt, D.
D., for the Angnsta Distriot, and Rev. J.
M. Frost, D. D., for the Portland District.

—$58.79
43.97

$96.73

Total
LIABILITIES
Paid Losses
Paid General Expenses

Candidate for Representative.
Lovbll, M Ann,
21,1916.

Bslaaœ In Treasury

I hereby announoe myself
s candidate of the Republican party at the primary election for Representative to the
Legislature from the distriot oomposed
of the towns of Bethel, Lovell, Hanover,

$40 00

8toneham, Albany,
Qreenwood and Milton Plantation, ana
■hall highly esteem the support of my
friends In these towns.
Ralph G. Chablxs.

«•liar*

tor corn

Collapsed.

A driving wheel eollapsed Thursday
afternoon on an engine whleh was kaolins a passenger train on the Rangeley
division of tne Maine Central.
The so-',
sldent occnrred about two miles above
Byron, on the north-bonnd train. Fortunately the train was not running at
blgh speed, and no one was Injured, and
train was qnlckly brought to a atop,
; (he
rbe wheel broke Into several pieees.

Dfûflr··
to
ulaUu

m.,

Itor * D«mm toi"
ih $ο· «·*$!.·α

0HA8. H. HOWAED 00.
im?

SOTIC&.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
, ias been duly
appointed executor of the last

\

rlU

jambs*L?HOLDEN, lato of Oxford,

of Oxford, deceased. All pers the
ons harlnf dsaaads sxalast the estate of said
the same for
{ eoMsort are desired to
«
and all indebted thereto are request·
* dtoaaaw·"

j

County

Apifl nth, in».

prisent

waLîÎÛÎ'e.HOLD».

iu»

New

Novelties

Ready-to-Wear Department. Many
More to

come

new

this week.

$10.90

priced*.

garments

to

$25.00

5.90 to 21.00

priced

2.60 to 10.50

priced

.69 to
1.50

priced

2.95

to

5.50

1.95 to

5.50

business.

You

are

invited to

If you can't

leisure.
out for

inspection.

daily

come

come

Write

here,
or

and look about at your
we are glad to send goods

telephone your

wishes.

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NOBWAY,
!

We pay 2 per cent interest on oheck account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

MAINE

on even

"^T·8

Walkover Shoe:

Saving* Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BTJOKF1ELD, MAINS.

___

RmsTrcstOmpm
■

For Men Who Want Comfort and Servitt
Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber HeeK. $4.50.
Vici Kid

Bali, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4

Dull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels,

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Vici Kid
Alio

a

Blucher,

wide toe, leather

I EN

WHO

price

to be

pay

any

pleased in

clothee, buy Hart, Schaffner

good line of the same make
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

which

quality; the lit; the time
saving.
The New
•re

Sprlag Styles

Ready

for Yn.

One Price Clothiers
ι'Μ'-'

c'1"·· —■*· ■> Siaitau k Mux

Norway,

Haine

Millinery Showing
All are

New Shapes
New Ideas
cordially invited

to examine our line

ARE YOU

QOINQ

TO

Dress Up

THIS SPRING?
Easter time is when Fashion Laws
say you should change from Winter

Spring Clothing.
Many years when Easter comes in
March it ia folly in our Maine clito

this year Easter is

thing

but

late it is THE
PROPER THING TO DO.
so

Why Don't You
There ia

also.

added

an

Do It?

reason

NOW

CLOTHING is CHEAPER
than it will be later.

now

COLORS are FASTER and more
dependable than they will be next
season.

VARIETIES GREATER

than

a

Our

few weeks later.

now

stores sell
you Fashionable,
Reliable, Satisfaction Guaranteed

Clothing.

à.

a KirKhb*um Co;

Kirsohbaum Beady-to-Wear Salts

Ed. V. Price & Co. Tailored-to-Order

Mrs. J. L.

Lamson & Hubbard Hats and
(Japs

Bowker Block, South Paris, Maine.

**tfcipated

Finney, Designer
MRS. L_ G. SMILEY

Spring Flowers.
Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulips.

Also plants in bloom. Carnations
and other
cut flowers always on hand

At the

E. P.

Greenhouse, South Paris.

CROCKETT.

-

FLORIST.

fa

BLUE STORES

mate to Consider such a

H. B. Foster Co.

dretsy,

Telephone 38-2

they're saving ; it's

they're getting; the high

are more

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE

They don't think of the

style and the good wear

$4.50.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co

& Marx ready made.

money

50.

heeli, $3.50.

young men, for

43JS

A Vicious
iPest

Mason, Sweden,

shown. Come
and Seel

Price—this is the combination that has built up this

M. W. 8TEABNB, Secretory,
Centre Lovell, Maine.

17-19

Children's Dresses

bigger or better stock of Dry Goods, Small Wares
and Ready-to Wear Apparel for Women, Misses md Children within twenty miles of Norway.
Quality, Style,

$88 M
$10J6

Total

Aprilm

PILLS BEST FOR LIVER
Because they eontain the best liver
ι nedieinee, no matt» how bitter
or
unseating for the sweet sugar ooeting
ildee the taste. Dr. Κtag's Hew Lin
■Mils contain Ingredients that pnt the
iver working, move the bowels freely.
to gripe, so nausea, aid digestion. Just
ry a bottle of Dr. King's New Life Fills
«d notiee how much mnoh batter you
sri. 86ο. at your druggist

MA LEV£

New

have

ever

No

Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance

Company

New

Neckwear

some new featpast. Every new shipment discloses
new
some
good* coming
Hardly a day passes without

Silk Waists

4 1-2 to β per cent

LOTÉLL,

wear

we

Hosiery

Ready
goods as

and

Silk Petticoats priced··

~

or

to

New

lingerie Waists priced·

L. 0. GREENWOOD,

Lewlaton (Park Street)—J. A. Betcher.
Llvermore and Hartford—Supplied by I. 0.
Thorn.
Oxford and Welcbvllle—8appiied by Κ. H.
Varr.
Bnmford Center—W. W. Laite.

New

Drees Goods

Variety is the rule. No set style. There is more
than for some sea·
pleasure in seeing the styles this season

Drees Skirts

Investment Bonds

lows:

New
Gloves

we

MVS OF PLEASURE FOR WOMEN (N THE
SUIT AND COAT SECTION

Coats

High Grade

8TATEMBNT OP THB

wares

Tailored Suite

Notice is hereby given that the annua)
of the itookbolders of the Pythian Building Association for the election
of officers for the ensuing year and the
transaction of any other business that
may legally oome before said meeting, I
will be beld at the South Paris Savings
Bank on Monday, May 16, 1016, at one I
o'clock, P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
her son,
8outh Paris, Me., April 24,1Θ1Θ. 17-19 j

at the reoent session of the Maine Methodist Conference at Rnmford are as fol-

and

you a
fine line of Dry
Goods, small

came last week.

meeting

834-B1

Waists

promise

Underwear

ure.

the

Augusta, Maine.
Phone
P. 0. Box 232

children,

New

to our

ANNUAL MEETINO

η

New

to wo-

men, misses and

Silks
New
Women's Dresses

sons

Pythian Building Association

yielding

We cater

New

ENTER THIS GATE BY
BANKING WITH US

stores.

For Standard,

Merchandise

QimPMtiA« of Spring and Summer
Goods just arrived. We welcome
you to see our display of new
things and profit by sharing in
the distribution of our Quality
Merchandise at most reasonable

ble for us to explain

For croup or sore throat, use Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Od. Two sises, 28c and dOe. At all drug

Changes in assignments to charges in
Oxford County and near vloinity made

■■■*■■*<■

SAFETY

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Blood Bitter· Is splendid for purifying the
blood, clearing the skin, restoring sound digestion. All druggists sell It. Price, $1.00.

Methodist Assignments.

Wheel

STRENGTH

More New Spring and Sum-

not alone in
The strength of this Bank lie·
but in the
its large Capital and Resources,
men who
the
of
Character and Responsibility
conduct its affairs.
of the
This Bank is under the supervision
member
a
is
Government and

gist.

Mrs. Anna Edwards is visiting
Ralph Edwards, in Dixfleld.
Mrs. George Cash, who has been at
Norway for some time, Is at home.
Mrs. Hattle Lombard, wife of Wm.
Lombard, died April 17th after a linger·
She leaves a husband, a
Ing illness.
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Record, and other
relatives. Her funeral was held on Wednesday at the home. Rev. Chester Gore
The floral
Miller of Paris officiating.
offerings were profnse and beautiful.

Driving

1,1916.

FROM APRIL 1, 1916, TO APRIL

colds.

THE ACBES OF HOUSE CLEANING
caused by
The pain and soreness
bruises, over-exertion, and straining during bouse cleaning time are aoothed
away by Sloan's Liniment. No need to
suffer this agony. Just apply Sloan's
Liniment to the sore spots, rob only a
little. In a short time the pain leaves,
you rest oomfortably and enjoy a reOne grateful user
freshing sleep.
writes: "Sloan's Liniment Is worth its
weight In gold." Keep a bottle on hand,
use It against all soreness, neuralgia and
In bruises. Kills pain. 25c. at your drug-

North Waterford.

7. L MERCHANT & CO.

INCREASWHY THE DEPOSITS OF THIS BANK
ONE YEAB
ED MORE THAN $100,000.00 IN

Two river drivers, Edmund Breado
and Forrest Berry, were killed while using dynamite to break out the ice on the
drive near Hayneaville.

"The bluebirds sing
And smiting spring
Disperses all our dolors,
And woman rare
Like nature fair,
Pats on her brightest colors.

Oxford.

$100.000-00

^

Bate· Street and Hathaway
Jones Suits lor Boys
Black Cat Ho^

jou.

^VCn Neckwear Silks are scarce. We
**** β eP,endid assortment to

'\rnmà

*?
Cheney
·« Π
lies are the beat,
J Silk

Think the

·Κηηχ

«...

«uggestions

F. H.

BOOTS

PA4IS,

ccc.

over

and call and

see us.

Noyes Co.
•TOMS

I^IC

■

Oxford Democral

e

Mia· Helen Davis of Lew is ton ia th
et 80ut h Paria.

—"

Paris, Maine, April 25,

ith

191 0

SOUTH PARIS.
L. Cote is spending Easter
icives in Sherbrooke, P. Q.
I.

wit

fladley of Weet Sumne
South Pari· Thursday.

;htrlee S.
at

JiM Ethel C. Crockett was at ho m
srthe week end from her teaching ii
fred.
J re. Anna Η. Β ayes waa in Lewiatoi
to attend the wedding of 1

Sunday
itive.

in. E. P. Parlin of Wilton ia th<
of her mother and aiater, Mrs
ike and Sirs. Edgerly.
X bert Λ me· and Leon L. Rueeell wer<
two Thursday aa traverse juror· foi
May term of court at Rumford.

Miae Diana Wight of Weak Bethel I
with her brother, John Wight, on Pin
Street.
Ilia·

Carolyn A. Gray, who
daring the winter,

in Florida

home la*t week.

he· beei

It is now time for due· in the W. C. Τ
U.
Will ail member· of the Unloi
please see that thej are paid by Ma;
10th.
Rev. D. B. Holt will preach at Deerioj
Memorial Chnrch next Wednesday nigh
and condnot the firat quarterly 00 η fer

enoe.

will

work

thi

Royal Purple degree Monday evening
May let. RefreshmenU will follow tb<

The Bsptiat Ladies' Aid will mee
with Mrs. L. C. Morton next Thuradaj
afternoon for work. A good attendant 1
ia desired.

[his

Roy H. Porter and family oi

H., have been guests fors
days of his parente, Mr. and Mra. G.
Porter.
_i*v. C G. Miller preachee to the Odd
\ ws and Rebekahs of Norway at the
P. M.
way Universalist church at 3

Sunday.

t

Moat of the Eaater hate atayed in ae
elusion Sunday, but at any rate there ii
no danger of grmaa Area for the preaent,

Franklin and

Philip Maxim came Satur-

day from Portland to the home of tbeii
grandparenta, Mr. and Mra. Frank Maxim, where they are again to make theii
home.

Rev. A. T. McWhorter of the Congre1rs. L. A. Rounds returned Wedneefrom a visit of some weeks to tbe gational church will exchange pulpita
in next Sunday morning with Rev. R. J.
j iy of her son, Dr. F. W. Rounds,
Bruce of the Norway Congregational
lisville, Ky.
churcb.
_iss Jeanne M. Towle waa in town
Mise Belle Âmee is to have a position
era! days last week, a guest at Mrs.
ftr? F. ShurtiefTs, where she boarded io the office of the Mason Manufacturing
Co., taking tbe place of Mise Elsie V.
μ!θ teaching here.
whose engagement oloses
J: and Mm. Roy E. Cole and ion re Sanderson,
this week.
in
home
Can
their
to
i
Saturday
pn·
W. Earle Kimball, having completed
Miss., after spending the vacation
his first year's study in tbe Taw office of
IWm. J. Wheeler's.
a posiAlton C. Wbeeler, has
i meeting of the Ladies' Social Union tion as assistant civil accepted
in the
engineer
to
com2:30
at
:» led for Wednesday
office in Attleboro, Mass.
city
engineer's
the
May supper He will return later and resume his law
ité preparations for
I to sew for the fair.
studies.
The drill and ball at Grange Hall last
After tbe meeting of Mt. Pleasant Re^i'jesday night wae a grand encceee in bekab Lodge Friday evening there will
to
try way. About 74 couples danced
be an auction party. Each member of
ι music of Shaw's Orchestra of six
tbe

ices.

lodge

is

requested

to

bring

a

pack-

age wortb at least five cents which is to
II « Gladys Cobb, who has been at be sold for not more than ten cents. A
jth l'aris for some months, has return- large attendance is desired.
[to Laconia, Ν. H., where she was
Mrs. Archie Cole is with Mrs. Esther
merly, and where she baa a position
Ryerson for a few days, but will leave
store.
Tuesday for Dunmore Lake, Vt., where
The Barton Reading Club of Norway Mr. and Mrs. Cole are to run a hotel this
it Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Eliza- summer.
During tbe winter tbey have
P. Edgerly at her home on Pleasant been conducting the Magnolia Springs
ret. Readings were from the works House at Magnolia Spring», Pla.
Alfred Noyes, the English poet.
Tbe fourth Calendar Club meeting
bn R. Hammond has sold his farm will be held in tbe M. E.
vestry Friday
the Forbes District in Pari· to Everett evening, April 28'b, at 7:80. There will
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, be a
lonen.
and
several
school
things
spelling
and tools, of interest. Admission ten cents.
r disposing of their stock
EveryII probably move to Parla Hill.
body welcome to come and spend a soork on the interior of the jewelry cial time. Please bring paper and pencom- cil.
re of John Pierce has just been
ited, and the store now presents a
George Allan England, tbe well known
cb more attractive and up-to-date apauthor, who formerly resided for a time
steel ceiling and
irance with new
in Soutb Paris, and now is? in Springlis.
J field. Maes.,
has brought suit for divorce
i concert under the auspices of Paris against his wife, Meda Agnes England of
toge will be given at Grange Hall Bryant's Pond, alleging cruel and abusThe program ive treatment and intoxication.
it Saturday
The
evening.
ρ be in charge of Frank P. Knapp, case will come before tbe court in
Tickets
it. M:ss Mealand as soloist.
Springfield in May. Mr. England asks
cents.
for tbe custody of their only child, IsaPearl England. Tbey were
lev Milton V. McAlister, who bas bella Agnes
married in 1903.
n for some time pastor of the Conditional church in Eliot, bas acceptTbe friends of Miss Grace Snow, who
and will
a call to
Pelbam, Ν. Η
is taking the domestic science course at
his
ve there with bis family,
pastor- Naseon Institute, Springvale, will be glad
beginning Mij 1st.
to learn that she has accepted an excelMr. and Mrs. Frank C. Small, who lent position as dietitian in tbe hospital
Miss
ive been in Sooth Paris for the past of Dr. McDonald at Woodfords.
the fact that she bas done
r, and recently sold their home on Snow, despite
e Street to Geo. C.
Fernald, started the two years' work in a year and a half,
where Is tbe first member of her class to accept
t Monday
for Minneapolis,
a position and arrangements have been
y will make their home.
made so sbe can continue her work and
Windof
South
Mrs. Arthnr C. Soule
in June.
graduate
Mr.
n was the guest of her parents,
over
I Mrs. George R. Morton,
Friday
The committee in charge of the anni-

ra

■»

t

„ht.

Her

birman,

grandmother, Mrs. Rizpah versary exercises of
accompanied her home on deemed it advisable

turday for

a

visit of a week.

annual day evening

The Seneca Club will bold its
•etiog at the home of Mrs. Ε. N. HasI! this Monday evening. The entertainint will be in the form of ('An Oldsbioned Party" and each member is
juested to wear or bring some heirMD,

Mrs. F. A. Tomer, who has been at
rth tiuckfield most of the time for the
''.wo or three weeks on account of
il'nees of her mother, Mrs. C. B.
ne, came home Thursday for a stay
a few days, but has returned to assist
caring for her mother.

S. L. Rounds will not take the
»"ion of superintendent of the York
maty children's home, as had been anonced, the former superintendent havMiss
C withdrawn her resignation.
unds will continue ber work for the

il

is

igusta children's home.

Chester Gore Miller was at Gray
i'iay to attend the funeral of Mrs.
gels Augusta Davis Pearson of 208
idle Street, Lewiston, who died at the
Professor A. W. An[e of 58 years.
Dny of Bates College was in attendance
the funeral and offered prayer.
Theodore Thayer has fitted up a meat
op in the basement at hi· home od
eaaant Street. A cement floor has
en put in, a refrigerator installed, also
meat bench, ice box for fish and all
her necessary equipment. Mr. Thayer
>11 now be able to continue hie meat
isiness through the summer months.

Mt. Mica Lodge have
to ohange tbe date

Tbe date fixed was Tuesweek, bnt it baa been
postponed until Thursday evening of
next week. May 4tb. At that time Grand
Master Bunker of Bar Harbor will be
able to be here. Tbe anniversary Sunday service will take place as planned
and will be held at tbe Baptist church
Members of tbe
next Sunday at 10:30.
order and the Rebekabs will assemble at
tbe lodge room at 10 o'clock for tbe purpose of attending the service in a body.
of tbe affair.

of this

Easter at the Churches.
In spite of the steady rain and wind of
Saturday night and Sunday, there was io
this church-going community a good attendance at all the services of the several cbnrches. Special masio and appropriate sermon· were given at the morning services, as already noted, and plants
and flowers adorned the platforms.
At Deering Memorial Churoh there
was a vesper service at 4 o'clock, with a
most attractive program as follows. This

directed

by
program was arranged and
Mrs. Stella W. Bnrnbam, the organist:

Organ Prelude. March
Processional, The Palme

Scrlpto'e
V inLem—Triumphantly Slog.....
Prayer

Cecilia η Choir

or oow

Lemmene
Faure-Wllaon
Adams

or oow

P.C. Shew
Δ. N. Cairns
F.C. Shew
L. E. Molntire A Son
L. S. Molntire & Son
F. C. 8haw
A. L. Sanderaon
A. D. Camming·
F. C. Shew
L.E. Molntire A Son
|C. R. King
F. H. Moree A Son
|G. F. Hill
Ε. K. Kilgore

Jersey
H. F.
H. F.

H.F.

Marguerite Jeraey
H. F.

Snaan
No. 7

Jeraey

No. 4

Jeraey

Jersey

Honesty

Jersey

Spotie

The base ball

8;

TOWN TKAM 7.

season

1029 2
1078 8
1426.0
988.9

1261.7

1686 8
855.8
1004.4
12121
840 0
1848.5
830 8
713.0
1159.4
740.9

8.0

6.0
8.6
5.2
8.9
2.9
5.5
4.4
8.6
5.2
3.2
5.1
5.0
8.8
5.8

romroe

ia bow

duly open-

ed, the first game being played Patriote1
Day, u ia the usual coatom in tbie Til·
(age. Tbe weather, while rather cold,

might have been worse, and a good-sized
crowd of rooters huddled themselves together beside the school boose where
they were protected from tbe wind and
watched the good-natnred oontest between tbe high school boys and the
town team. The high school boys won
the contest in the last inning, a fact that
pleases nearly everyone, even the members of tbe team that played against
them. The oold backward season baa
made it impoaaible for the aohool boya
to get In mnoh practice, and in thla respect they were not mnch better off
tban were the members of tbe town
team.

Tbe town team abowed np strongly in
tbe early part of the game, and by aome
good bitting oombined with two errors
by the school team they secured a lead
that for a time seemed safe, the soore at
the end of their half of the fifth inning
being seven to one in their favor. In
the last half of this inning however, the
high school boys got tbe town team on
tbe ran, and fonr hits, one a double,
combined with two errors and some
needless wild throwing of the ball
aronnd, netted them five runs and
brought them within one score of the to·
'al of the town team. Clark was then
pitching for the high school, and so
good was his work that be bold the
town team to one bit and no runs in the
last four inuings.
From this time on the high school
boys were always dangerous. In the
seventh they filled tbe bases with two
men out, but Briggs got Curtis' ground
ball for the last put out. In tbe ninth
they won out. Hammond was the first
batter and was thrown out by the pitcher.
Wight bit to Merrill and was safe
as Merrill's throw pulled Briggs off first.
He stole second and soored when Edwards drove the ball into deep center
field, a hit that was good for three bases,
this being Edwards' second triple of tbe
game. Perbam hit to Butta, who juggled
the ball just long enough to make a play
at the plate impossible, and Edwards
crossed tbe plate with the winning run.
All things considered, the work of the
high school team was encouraging. Edwards and Wight are tbe ssme dependable players as last year, Edwards ac
cepting eleven chances without an error,
making one play on a thrown ball from
Campbell that was remarkable. Perbsm
at short gives promise of filling the bill
nicely, while Curtis on third did not
have mnoh chance to show what be
could do. Campbell csught well snd
threw out two runners at second. The
out field looks like somewhat of a puzzle
and it is impossible to tell at this time
who will fill those positions. The players who can bit tbe ball will of oourse
be given the first consideration. The
pitching will fall to the lot of two freshmen, Merrill and Clark. Tbe latter has
had more base ball experience and showed to a little better advantage in this
first game, but it looks as if they could
both do very well if given careful coach-

ΒΟΤΠΒΤΑ1 I

81.7

63.9
51.5
51.1
418
47.4
47.1
448
48.7
43.7
43.1
425
42.1
41.8
41.5

Clark, ρ
Curtis, S-b.

Campbell.

8

97

TOWN TEAM.
H. Shaw, e

Lowell, p., rJ.

Brlggs, 1-b
E. Shaw, 3-b
r. Shaw, 8.b., r.f., ρ
Η. Merrill, S-b
Butta, a.·.
R. Wheeler, l.f.
Oliver, l.t
S. Wheeler. o.l

Becord.cCf.

Cole, r.l

Total·
•One ont

ft
...β
5

5
4
2
4
8
1
8
1
8

Û

Β.

B.H. P.O.

IS
▲.

B.

10
118
0
6
110
1
1
8
1 14
0
0
0
3
.0
0
18
18
3
0
1
0
0
3
1
4
1
0
1
0
110
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
13
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
0

7 l7 *â Û 1

when winning ran waa scored.

Parle H. S
Town Team

Score by Inning·.
13846678 9-Total
.0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 3-8
8 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0—7

Earned runs. Town Team 5, P. H. S. 3: twobaee-hlts, Perham, Brltrge, F. Shaw 3, 8. Wheeler; three-baae-hlts, Edwards 3; sacrifice fly,
Perham: first base on balls, off Lowell 2: struck
ont, by Lowell, 1: by Merrill, 4; by Clark, 8;
stolen bases, Wight, Edwards, Curtla, Wetherell, H. Shaw; double plays, Edwards to Perham,
Perham to Edwards to Wight, Lowell to Brtggs
to F. Shaw to H. Shaw; hits, off Merrill, 8 In 4
Innings; off Clark, 5 In ft Innings; off Lowell, 7 In
7 Innings; off P. Shaw, 1 In 3 14 inning·; first
base on error·, P. H. S. 5; Town Team 4. Umpire, Boucher. Scorer, Tbayer.

Melvln has finished
IIH. Cusbman,
for whom be
tt

work for L.

bu worked

J*"» M>d bas aooepted a poββτ5*!
II sitlon
with C. B. Commings ά Sons.

Emerson Is working
|I George
Caabman at present

for Mr.

I

I^

Harvard
K0···8WIee

™

p.

I

Mr*. Gladys Berwick.
FROM COAST TO 00A8T.
Ifra. Glady· Berwick, wife of H. H.
Berwick of Norway, died at the Central
Home 1MMaine General Hospital In Lewlaton on A Remarkable Ghaia of
Sonth
Paria
Aid
Add· It·
moay.
Thuraday, after a brief lllnew, baying
been taken to tbe boepltal only tbe day
Yoioe to the Oraad Ohoro· of
before, 8be waa tbe daughter of Mr.
Looal Praise.
and Mrs. John Hubbard, and waa bora
In Barton, Vt. 8he waa 90 year· of age.
From north to south, from eut to
She la aurrived by her husband, one eon
about live years of age, her parent·, two weet;
In every city, every oommanity;
alatera and one brother. Tbe fanerai
In every state In the Union
waa held at the Methodist ohnroh SaturBinge ont the gntefnl praise for
day afternoon, attended by the pastor, Doen'a
Kidney Pille.
The mother from
Rev. H. L. Nlohola.
30,000 representative people In every
Barton, Vt., and the two alatera were walk
of life
recent. The remalna will be aent to tbe
Publicly teetlfy to quick relief end
ome of her parenta in Barton for bnrlal.
letting reinlte.
And it*· ell for the benefit of fellow
infferere.
In thle grand ohorna of looel praise
IWe offer One Hundred Dollars BaSootb Peril la well represented.
grard for any eaae of Catarrh that canWell known South Parle people
not be cured by Ball'a Catarrh Cure.
Tell of personal experience·.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure has been taken
for
the
past
by catarrh sufferers
Who can ask for better proof of merit?
thirty-five years, and has become
Hiram Lovejoj, Myrtle Ave., Sonth
for
moat
reliable
aa
the
known
remedy
"I suffered for five years
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acta thru Paris, says:
time any
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex- from backaohe. For days at a
pelling the Poison from the Blood and andden move caused added pain. The
secretions from my kidneya were too frehealing the dlaeased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh quent in paasage and my rest was broken
a
will
see
time
a
short
Cur? for
you
at night. I loet health and strength and
improvement In your general
famealth. Start taking Hall's Catarrh felt dlsoouraged. When one of the
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh. ily asked me to try Doan'· Kidney Pills,
Bend for testimonials, free.
I did. 1 began to Improve at once and U
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, Ohio.
wasn't long before my kidneys were in
Bold by all Druggists, 76c.
good working order."
Price 50ο, at all dealere. Don't simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Born.
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Lovehad. Foeter-Mllborn Co., Props.,
Tn Sooth Parle, April 18, to the wife of Sanger joy
Buffalo, Ν. T.
Maxim, a daughter.
of
Ralph
In Norway, April 14, to tbe wife
Jacobs, a daughter.
In Wilson's Mills, April 10, to the wife of
Bdgar Flint, a daughter.
In Portland, April 16, to tbe wife of Merton

Ε

Dainty new stylée coming in every day that we
will be glad to have yon see. They were bought early
in the season before the colors were so uncertain.
STYLISH DBESSES of Voiles, Lawn,
Dotted Swiss, Gingham and Poplin.

Own

New
Shirt Waists
Three
few

son.

room, fine

garden.

In Paris, April 14, by Eev. Chester Gore Miller. above terms at
Bev. Prank Lewis Cann of Boston, Mass., and
M lu Jessie Clare Tolman of South Paris.
In Pryeburg, April 16. by Ber. Β. N. Stone,
Mr. Frank A. feidlon and Miss Mabel 8. Snow,
both of Pryeburg.
In Portland, April 23, Mr. Carl White of Dixfield and Miss Lena Dunimore of WUton.

Will be sold
A bargain.

on

NORWAY

Died.

-

Lady
family
housekeeper
entertain-1
elderly people.
all
Paris,
162,
K,

$4.96

Middy Blouses
Very popular

this

We

season.

have them for ladies and children.

60c to

$1.49

Easter
Neckwear

Jam
Jhana

Dainty

MAINE

new

Wai.tts, Dresses

color shown

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD Of COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS FOR THE COUNTY OF
OXFORD AND STATE OF MAINE :

WANTED.

Or-

Silks, Crepe-de-Chine

98c to

the

Uni-1
I
suo-1
I

Voiles,

A wonderful assortment of styles
sure to be one you will like.

Home in

1800.

in the last

in

are

and

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
and Insurance Agency,

Good-1
I

Tub

and Madras.

by paying #10 down and $10 per month.
1} story, β room dwelling, large shed

Married.

big shipments

days. They

gandies,

Norway

B. Samner, s son.
In West Samner, April, to the wife of Herbert

Blsbee, s

a

Poplin,

$2.96 to $9.96

Ere/.t.

The undersized respectfully represent that
they are responsible ι eraons, tax pavers and
property owners within said County ot Oxford,
that common convenience and publie necessity
of a
require the laving out and construction
highway or county road leading from the town
of Roxbury to the town of Rumford, both In said
County of Oxford, along the following described
course, to wit:
Beginning on the highway In said town of
Boxbury known as the Horseshoe Valley road,
at the point where said Horseshoe Valley road Is
joined by the town-way near the so called
Lenard Lovejoy place now occupied by William
Mc Mullen; running thence In a southeasterly
coursfe along the aforesaid town-way to Us terminus at the socalled Henry I.add place now
owned and occupied br John R. Ladd ; thence
running on In a general southerly direction a
little easterly of south over the land of said John
R Ladd to the line between tbe towns of RoxThe supper committee
cess ss usual.
bury and Rumford; thence running on In a general
southerly course over lands In the town of
consists of Chas. 8. Akers, Frank H.
Rumford owned by Kdwln F. Swain, Robert J.
POSITION
Beok, Mayford Mann, Stuart W.
Swain, lands formerly owned br A 8. Bean now
owned by hits widow, and lands of George 1).
win, Lewis R. Bnswell, Clarence Down·
of refinement wishes
Itl'bee to terminus of th>> town way In said town
IngandRtv.C. G. Miller. Mr. Miller
formerly owned by
of one or of Rumford near the houseowned
for
and Hugh Pendexler are on tbe enter I as
by said George
Dudley Roberta and now
and along said
over
The
thence
tainment committee.
D.
Blsbee; running
Address, Mrs.
two
In
said
town of Rumtbe
to
highway
town-way
one
to
tbe
ment will be similar
given
Maine, υ ford known aa the lathsua road and terminating
South
Box
the men's supper at tbe Universalis^
at the point where the aforesaid highway known
church in South Paris, and will be a high
M the Isthmus road la Intersected oy said townway.
class moving picture play of five or six
FOR SALE.
And your Petitioners respectfully pray that
reels, presented under the management
Honorable Body shall give the notices refinished
rooms,
your
six
New
house,
of H. N. Brsgdon of Ssvoy Thestre. The
quired by law, hear all the Interested parties and
about 12 acres of land, wood
fall of Ιουθ to be earoaetio, u Billy San- entertainment at South Paris
lay out said road if In your Judgment common
public neceaalty demand tbe
Ten min- convenience andfurther
use.
for
day la aarcaatio. He hasn't that In him. highly satisfsctory and was witnessed by on
you shall do In the premsame, and that
Hia exposures, while earneat aod em- a reoord attendance.
j utes walk from
terms. lees all other acta, matters and things that may
and
to
thereto, and as In
heart
be
a
of
too
are
oat
necessary
pertinent
enter·
aanny
Tbe Barton Reading Club was
phatic,
A.
of £. W. Mason or
duty bound will ever pray.
be tinged with bitterneaa. People are tained at tbe home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Dated at Boxbury thla 32nd day of April A. D.
caught by hia aoting, hia aincerity atrlkea Edgerly of 8outh Paris Thursday
1915.
JOHN R LADD
home."
noon. Tbe reading was from the work
(and 100 other·.)
be
for Sale.

! *5s.<ferwul

es

How's This?

In Mexico, April 18, A. E. Bartlett, sged 66
years.
In Sast Stoneham, April 12, Elisabeth H„
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan B. McAllister, aged 14 years.
In Lowell, Mass., April IS, Mrs. Ablsh Frost,
formerly of Norway, sged 97 years.
In North Waterfora, April 16, Mrs. Msrths
Bis bee.
In Bethel, April 12, Nahnm Wtght Barker,
aged 81 years.
in Hanover, April 11, Mrs. Naney Silver.
In Andover, April 14, Mrs. Asa Grorer, aged
70 years.
In Oxford, April 17. Mrs. Hsttie, wife of WilVlce-Pres—Clarence If. Smith.
liam Lombard, aged 61 years.
8ec. and Treas.-P. Robert Sesrey.
In Norway, April 17, George F. Smith, aged 61
"·L"""· "·w-3u""'· '■
years.
In Lewlston, April 20, Mrs. Gladys, wife of H.
Tuesday, Ma; 16, la tba data aelaeted (I. Berwick of Norwsy, sged 26 years. wife of
In Norwsy, April 22, Mrs. Clan R.,
for tbe annual men's supper of the
V. Jacobs, sged 29 rears, 11 months.
versallst church, and the committees are Balph
In Mexico, April 18, Mrs. Cynthia Walker,
hard at work to make it as great a
aged 91 years.

styles
or

to wear

Suits.

with

Lots of

now.

26c and 60c

Several Lots of New Coats
Arrived Last Week.

They

are

models.

Checks, Stripes

and Plain Colors.

Unusually stylish

$9.96 to $19.60
If you cannot come to the store yourself, try οι r Mail Order
department, and see how promptly we will serve you.
Goods delivered free.

position

I
I

I

I

proved!

I

will preach
Eaaentlals of a Mighty
Revival." In the afternoon, "Hog Balaing Business." In the evening he will
give hia lecture, "From the Ditch to the
Pulpit," telling In hia own inimitable
and thrilling way the story of hi· life.
None should fall to bear this. It ia one
Next Saoday

morning

on "Some Great

In connection with the assessment of
(axes, now having its annual inning In
Maine town· and cities, two aota passed
by the last legislature are coming into
prominence. One is that which makes
the poll taxes due May 1st, end requires
that they shall be committed to the colleotor before (bat date. The purpose of
this is that the collector may get busy
and bustle those taxes in, and that less
may be lost through "floaters," who are
In town and assessed April 1st, but drift
out of (own before the oolleotor gets his
commitment, generally somewhere from
two to four months later, according to
conditions. As is generally known, a
large portion of the taxes wbioh are uncollected and lost are poll taxes. The
additional
new law will make some
work for both assessors and collector.
Then there is the law whiob includes
In the property exempt from taxation all
sheep and swine, and neat oattle. two
years old or under, though these must
be listed and valued as before. The pur·
pose of this law was to enoourage the
raising of more stock. Whether It will
have this effect may be fair matter of debate, but one thing is evident, the assessors of Paris don't think muoh of the
law, even though for one of them individually it exempts nearly 9600 worth of
animals. They say they can't see that it
will operate to increase the number of
stock at all, and it takes out of the tax
list this year In Paris olasses of property
which last year were valued at a little
The taxes which would
over 915,000.
have been assessed on this property will
of oourse be spread over the other property of the town.

the same character

Mrs. Clara R. Jacob·.
Mrs. Clara R., wife of Ralph V. Jaoobe,
died at bar home in Norway village Sat·
urday afternoon from scarlet fever. She
was SO years and 11 months of age, and
was the daughter of Mr. and Mia. Cyrus
R. Haselton of Sumner. She is survived
by her husband, a daughter six years of
age aad an infant daughter born April
14th. She is also survived by her pareats aad several brothers and slaters.

The only funeral eervioe will take plaoe
at the grava la Pine Grove Cemetery tbl·
Monday afternoon, attended by Rev. B.
Li Niehole, this being necessary because
of the character of the disease aad the
fact that the home ie

quarantined.

of Alfred

Noyes.

·"

>'·■

I Enquire
after-1 Kenney.
I

J.

i5tf

Hand Horse

; Second

Nich-|

All are glad to have Rev. H. L.
Brown mare for sale. Good workols return to tbe Norway Methodist
chnroh for another year.
disposition.
er, driver and kind
Sufficient money having been raised I
1100 lbs.
about
Inquire of
Weight
by Abigail Whitman Cbspter, D. A. R., I
for the purchase of tbe boulder to be I C. M. Merrill, South Paris, Maine.
plaoed In Witberell Park in honor of I _17
Revolutionary War soldiers, tbe matter I
will be attended to at once, tbe purobase I
made and the boulder placed In position I
I A black silk umbrella, with two
as soon as possible.
UniverThe plaoe of meeting of tbe Browning I tassels, left in the rack at the
Reading Club was changed last week, I sal! st church Sunday evening. Please
the club meeting with Mrs. E. F. Bick-j leave with Ralph Perkins at Fletchnell instesd of Mrs. Stearns. The meet- j er's barber
17
shop.
Ing this Monday evening will be with II
Mrs. Stearns. At last week's meeting
For Sale.
Miss Grace Bicknell was present, snd at I
the olose of the meeting Mr. and Mrs. I
old pigs. One second
Four
weeks
Bicknell announced tbe engagement of I
farm cart with pole and shafts.
their daughter Grace to Mr. Edward hand
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
Eisenwinter of Waterbury, Conn. Refreshments were served and congratula- 17
Oxford Street, South Paris.
tions and good wishes extended to Miss
April 24.

LOST

Bicknell.

Mr·. W. U. Leavitt enceriainea m imm
gathering at «upper recently in honor of
Mr. Leavitt'· birthday. A fine time was

enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Cook of Ellswho have been spending the winter with their sons in Massachusetts and
New York, are with their daughter,
Mrs. M. L. Kimball, for a stay of a few
weeks.
Earl Thlbodeau has reoovered sufficiently from his recent operation to oome
to his home here. Mrs. Irving Thlbodeau made the trip with him. Mr. Thlbodeau is in hopes to be able to return
to his teaching in Norton, Mass., the
first of May.
Prof. Winston B. Stevens of Simmons
College, Boston, oonduoted servloes at
Prof.
the Episcopal ohuroh Sunday.
Stevens was the pastor at the ohurch
last summer.
▲ party of young people enjoyed a
fine time at Camp Kingfisher Thursday
evening, April 13th. A clam supper was
first on the program, followed by an
evening of cards and various other
Mr. and
games. Those present were
Mrs. Elmer Paokard, Misses Bessie
Pottle, Doris 8bepard, Mildred Noyes,
Ethel Lapbam, Berenice Nash, Marion
Qlbson, Marjorie Moffatt, and Merle
Russell, Phil Young, Otis Jnnes, Alton
Lnok, Leslie Gibson, Charles Walker

CUIINEV FLUE STOPPERS

and Harold Thomas.

The Parish Club will be entertained
Wednesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. ▲.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

safe.

WM. c. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway, Maine.

utf

aggie (antes ai me ut race wit li M

AT
STATE or MAINE.
county or oxpobd, es.
Board of County Commissioner·, December teeflon, 1915
I shall have
a
harness at the old
Now is the time to
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners to
assortment
a
have
but
I
for
this
harness
more
money
pay
are responsible, and that inquiry Into the merits
of their application is expedient, It is Ordered, and while
at the old
I
sell
them
last
shall
that the County Commissioners meet at the
residence of John B. Ladd In said Boxbury
on June 7, next, at ten of the clock, A.
PROP. OP TH· TUCKBP
if., and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned In said petition: Immediately after
HAPNI88 STOP·.
which view a hearing of the parties and
their witnesses will be had at some conNORWAY, MAINE.
91 MAIN STREET.
venient place In the vicinity, and snch other
measures taken Id the premlies as the Comis
further
And
It
missioners shall Judge proper.
Ordikxd, that notice of the time, place and
Commissioners' meeting aforepurpose of the to
all persons and corporasaid be given
tions Interested, by causing attested copies of
said petition, ana of this order thereon, to
be served upon the Clerks of the respective
towns of Boxbury and Bnmford and also
ported up In three public places In each of
said towns, and published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
8ooth Paris, in said County of Ox·
printed atfirst
of said publications, and each of
ford, the
the other notices, to be made, served and posted
at least thirty days before said time of meeting, to the ena that all persons and corporations
If
may then and there appear and shew cause,
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
Attest:—EBNESTJ. BBCOBD, Clerk.
A true copy of said petition and order of oourt
thereon.
Attest EBNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
17-19

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.
buy

they

We have secured the agency for
the town of Paris for the Nyal
Family Remedies and Toilet Prep-

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all person· Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court held at Parla, In and
(or the County of Oxford, on the (bird Tuesday
of April, in tne year of oar Lord one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby Obdbuo :
That notice thereof be given to all persona In
terested, by causing a copy of tide order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, thai they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held ai said Paris on
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1918, at
wiw of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause:

These, with the Rexall Preparations, are the two most
widely used lines in the country. Every article guaranteed satisfactory

Darld Emmons late of Paris, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Millard Emmons as executor
thereof presented by said Millard Emmons, the
executor therein namod.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will be at bla Norway office over C. F.
Bldlon'· grocery atore Friday, April 28,
and the laat Friday of each following
Portland office, 6481-2 Coo·
month.
greaa Street.
tttf

Notice of Foreclosure.

Rath C. Shillings late of Oxford, deceased;
ether suitpetition that James L·. Wllkle or some
able person be appointed as administrator of the
«state of said deceased presented by Mary J.
Pox, daughter and heir.

Henry Jordan late of Hebron, deoeasod;
petition that Dana Williams or some other suit
able person be appointed as administrator of the
estate of said deceased presented by Orlando
Irish, creditor.

Id* B. Darla late of Buckfield, deceased;
petition for the appointment of Carroll r. Dans
or some other suitable person as administrator
of the estate of said deoeasod presented by Carroll F. Davis, widower.

The

aonot;
hereby glvee aoMee thai ahi
sppHwtt^ ^trix of Mm

The Mheedher
has bee· di'y

MtltlDEAN

W. BU88ELL. late of Levait,

Sarah J. I«rd, la» of Hlissi, rt^wenegj j will

BOtlllM fer wobats thereof aadtkeu-

2-ssv: sssi· nrsjne
ϋΆ
demands ■g*|,,t the setate of aald deoeaeec esrsAr*"'·
far settlement
the
to
tàe ai

ate desired

pneeat

same

«id all indebted ihanto aaa requested
ApdlUthtlflfti

-.Jh0

ί*ιΛΑ

to

ANNA L. 8TBAEN8.
17-»

J. Adams,
ADD1SOK Ε. HlBlîfil,
Atmsoow
1749

J edge of MldOout

—————

———

jar

Store

Maine —h

——————

=*v

What's the Chief
End of a Man?
The End with the Hat on, answers the small boy.
It is wonderful what a difference a stylish hst makes
in a man's whole appearance. We have the best Spring
shades in all the popular hats. The same hat that you
We
we sell for 9ΐ·5ο.
ay $1.98 for in the city store,
ave bats for $2.00 that are at least fifty cents' worth better
than the hats sold in the city stores for "one ninety eight."
Our $2.00 hat will never give you that "one ninety-eight
It will always look as though it coals more than

Ε

feeling."
it does.

/-ff..

»»

fC"

l»v

Spring Caps

^

Spring Caps. We have
Yachting and Motoring
shape*. These caps are just the thing for Motoring or for
Outing. We cannot describe them. You had better see
them. No necessity for your wearing a hat that has
We have just received our
lots of new novelties—Golf,

buffeted the storms of Winter and is all the worse for the
and get a nice one for
exposure, when you can come here
50c to $3.50.

!

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

81
kd

y.e^caJl

Sontli Paris

4

£u£dS^i^^m^t^by

April Uth.HU.

refunded.

Chas H Howard Co

Beth L·. Hunnssi late of Dlxfleld. de

ceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Ada L· Ham mon s as executrix thereof without bond presented by Ada L.
Hammons, the executrix therein named.

or money

Call and get a free sample
of Nyal's Face Cream
with Peroxide

17Aj>ril

ifinià

prices.

price.
good

Nyal Remedies

Whereas John F. Howe, of Woodstock, In the
County of Oxford and the State of Maine, by hla
Delbert E. Adklna of Canton, ward; secmortgage deed dated the twenty-first day of Oc- ond and final account presented for allowance
tober, A. D. 1914, and recorded with Oxford
John P. Swaaqy, guardian.
County Registry of Deads, Book S39, Page 94, by
the undersigned, a certain parEdwin W. Knight late of Sweden, dewere so numerous that conveyed to me,
night meeting
eel of real estate situated In the town of Wood- ceased ; first account presented for allowance by
time did not permit of the using of them slock. aforesaid, and bounded as follows:— A. Kdward
C. Walker, administrator.
a
It
oertaln lot or paroel of land lying Easterly of the
all, and with what were given proved
on
and
A. Frye late of Tryeburg,deceased;
said
Woodstock
in
Martha
Trunk
Grand
Hallway
lengthy session. The contest baa prothe road leading from the Village of Bryant's first account presented for allowance by Edward
vided some fine entertainments, baa ι 'ond to West Paris Tillage: on the North bound C. Walker, administrator.
road; on the
Annlae A. Hannaftrd late of Pern, debrought out large attendance to the <>u by said road; on tbeSast by saidand
land of
South br land of Ella 8. Power·
muob
interest,
stimulated
ceaaed; petition for order to distribute balance
and
meetings
M. Day; on the West by said Grand remaining in hie hands presented by John Β
James
and the number of points was so close Trunk Railway. Reserving from the same about Trask, administrator.
I
that it could hardly be called a victory one-half acre of the Northwest oorner where the
house of Charles B. Brooks la located; and
for either side.
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
The funeral of George F. Smith wai been broken: sow, therefore, by reason of the anoe tax presented by Edward C. Walker, adheld at the home of bis nephew George breach of the conditions thereof 1 claim a fore- ministrator.
mortgage.
F. Ames, on Water 8treet Thursday af- closure of said
Edwin W. Knight late of 8weden, deLIZZIE D. RANGER.
14th, 1916.
ceased; petition for order to distribute balance
ternoon, attended by Rev. C. G. Miller
remaining in his banda presented by Edward 0.
Mr. Smith
of the Universalis* oburob.
I Walker, administrator.
NOTICE.
died Monday after a long Ulneaa, at the
Charles Banhtn late of Hiram, dec—sad;
The subscriber hereby gtree notion that she
advanoed age of 81 years. For tbe past has
been duly appointed administratrix of the petition for order to dLWbute balaaee remainfive years be has made bis home with aetata of
lng In his hands presented by Clark B. Bankln,
administrator.
FRANCIS ▲. FOX late of Porter.
Mr. Ames. Burial waa In Pine Grove
and
given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
of Boston,
Cemetery.
Joseph Francis Howland late
All persons having
directs.
aa
the
law
bonds
** license to
ihntiTf1;
The loe left the lake Saturday, but demands «ηΐ»·* the ftft* of said deoeasea
William
the same for settlement,
owing to thé storm fishermen have had aie desired Ίο proaeat
to make B. Brooks, administrator with tbe will annexed.
arc
thereto
indebted
all
and
requested
as
their
look
yet.
little ohanee to try
Immediately..
Wind eld S. Ubbqr late of Lewlato·, de
8nnday will pase as i rainy day with- payment
&. GERTRUDE FOX.
17-18
out any queatlon and consequently the
April 18th, 19M,
Boothby,
display of spring millinery waa very
soticjc.
email. However tbe Saater services and
Froderloa M. Onn late of Oxford, dethat
nodes
they
snbeerlbere
The
hereby give
conoerte at the various ohorobesdrew a have
hurt ceased ; first aooout presented for allowance by
been duly appelated executors of the *
Henry A. Cross, executor.
larger attendance than waa to be ex- will and testament of
8. HARLOW, late of Hebron,
or B. Holaaoe late of OxfcM, dopected under the weather oondltlone, and la theEMMA
of Oxford, deceased. All pereoni
jeonnt presented for allowaaoa by
the mualc rendered mora than repaid havingOouaty
deaald
estate
of
the
demanda «ρ1·"*
I James 8. Wright and WlafieM β. Starbtrd,
tboee who made the nsoseeary effort to ceased are oeetredlo pwwent theaame tereetflams·», and all Indebted thereto an leqneetsd
be present.
EmnleeD. Alloy late>of
man! t—
Another of the picture sermons will In male iaj
WILLIR E. HARLOW,
mOOon for tbe .appolatiDeat «
obnreh
the
Ο
BE
WOODWARD,
at
FILM
or sows otter suitable person as
idams
be given
Congregational
A. P. ALLEN.
next Sonday evening, nod promises to be
17-11

;

single
spring

James N. Favor,

James L. Bnssell late of Oxford, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
sppolntment of Clarence E. Storer as executor
thereof without bond presented by said Clarence
B. Storer, the executor therein named.

J. Stearns.

Stuart W. Goodwin baa made extensive repaira to the boose whiob he purchased on Paris Street. A bath room
has been put In and most of the rooms
papered and painted. Mr. Goodwin and
family expect to move to their new home
some time this week.
A contest whiob baa been taking plaoe
in Mt. Hope Bebekah Lodge was brought
to a olose Friday evening, the side captained by Mrs. D. M. Freneb winning by
The entera small number of pointa.
taining features prepared for the Friday

(BKAL)

NORWAY,ÎMAINE

arations.

worth,

.Judge William M. Xngraham of Portland baa been nominated by Preaident
Wllaoa and confirmed by the HMte aa
awlrtMt iimtaiy οI war.
'·'

family
Square. Easy

THOMAS SMILEY

Formerly

enough

place

I

Institute,
Paris most of her life, and has been
praise.
hardest game· on their aehedale. There some
at
years In thé insurance offloe of her
be
to
needa
that
Sunday School ooooerts were given
work
of
ia a great deal
and bas also conducted a music
the Congregational and Baptist oburches, done thla week, and the team ought to father,
store. She has a fine contralto voloe,
writer
The
with good andienoee.
onee.
at
be In capable band·
eoaoh and has sung In the oholre of the Bapia of the belief that a capable
tist, Methodist and Unlversallft ohurohMay ad Sapper.
oould be aecured right here in tow·, on· es, and frequently at publlo affaira of
deand
team
the
the
greatly
of
Unioould
that
Union
Social
help
The Ladies'
She is a Baptist,
Mod and another.
of the Measoo one
verealist church will give a grand sup- velop It, so that at the end
Pleasant Rebekab
a member of Mt.
on a reoord of whloh·
baok
at
look
entertainment
can
they
and the Buterpean Club.
per and moving picture
no raasoo to be Lodge
the church Tuesday evening, May 3, at the school will have
Mr. and Mrs. Cann will leave some
boost
a
obance,
the
be
a
will
Give
boy·
ashamed.
The sapper
β:45 o'olook.
time this week for their new home In one
of the large cities, where Mr. Cann now
splendid effort. The entertainment in lnatead of knocking.
will
of
be
obarge of Mr. Η. N. Bragdon,
has a pastorate.
GLOUCE8TEB H. 8. 11, Ρ JURIS H. 8. 2.
as "Graustark" re- HEW

Pari· High gave a poor exhibition of
cently presented. Supper and entertainment 35 cents. The picture· will be ball playing la ita game played at New
over by about aine o'clock or shortly Gloucester Saturday forenoon and were
after, so that gaeets may be in ample eaally defeated by the above aoore. The
Her· la a oat «tory which nay sound season to attend the May ball at the
more
game gave farther evidence. If any
trange, la view of roar education re- Qrange Ball. A sapper, moving piotnrs evidence te needed, that the one thlog
larding the nature and instinct· o! the entertainment and daaoiag at the Grange whleh mast be obtained la good ooaohlng
•line tribe, bat la well vouched for. A Ball will make the moet complete and from some aooree or other.
louth Pari· oat which bad brought Into
delightful evening held In yean.
he world a large and not entirely welI HEBR09 ACADEMY 6, HOBWAT H. 8. 2.
lome family had been deprived of a porOR MONET RE
Norway High opened its base ball seation of her brood.
A· rata were getting BCZEMA CURED
aoo Saturday, golog to Hebron aod playFUNDED
troublesome la a grain nill near by, th<
The Norway
the aoademy team.
Bat was borrowed and turned looee ii
This guarantee goee with every box oi lag
held Hebron to a email soora aod
Maksi
boya
Eczema
Ointment.
the mill. She found a neat of yonng rata, Dr. Bobson's
lo the early part
It's a baby, ehild gave the·· a bad Mare
tb their ey«e not yet ο
pea, and tool no differenoe whether
of the game, Hebron being aoable to get
ont one and carried it home with her, or H*- No matter how long standing
Ina run aoroee the plate until the fifth
depoelted it In her basket with the rem the oase the guarantee holds good. Cul
work ia the box for NorBethelPs
I
ning.
naota of her own brood, and mothered it oat this strip, go to jour druggist, gel
waa the feature of the game from a
and cared for it aa faithfully ae ooald b* box of Dr. Hobeon's Ecseasn Ointment, way
Ho had all kind· of
uked. Tbla lasted until the next day use It in directed and If you are not full] local standpoint.
aod held the Hebroa batters to
when another oat of the booaehold satisfied, the druggist or maker will ι» •peed
ν soatXnl hits, striking oat «tfht of
Tboaua by name, dieeovered the Intra fund your money. Try It jnat once, yoc Ιο
With fair rapport»· might have
tktM.
i* mà
will be happily

mad» aàm wttk * *.

Wntttory-BeaMce Gannon.

gw«y—Peul Brooks.
II Sî"*
Class Prophecy—Albert Bartlett.

Hiram Wiles hss resigned the position
of night police, and 8am Tonne baa
Sooth Pari· Grammar 8ohool defeated been engaged to take the position.
Paris Hill Grammar at the briok aohool
Eugene Cbsffin Is the new night eonhouse grounds Saturday forenoon by the IJ doctor on the Norway and Paris Street
The South Paria boys
soore of 10 to Θ.
taking the place of Emery 0.
,
olaim that Pari· Hill played two gradu- I Jordan,
who Is still employed by the
ates, and had the older and heavier team I company bnt will work as lineman In the
es a whole.
(future.
I Considerable bnsinesa of Importance
Evangelist Felix.
I was transacted at the annual meeting of
Evangelist Felix Powell*· revival i· to the Norway Fish and Game Association.
begin next Sunday at the Methodist A committee appointed to take live bass
churcb. This will be an intenaive cam- Ι from the lake and exobange them for
paign, with three servioee Sunday, morn- I bass from Lake Kesar consists of James
ing, 8 P. M. and 7:80 evening, and con- C.True, M. W. Sampson and A. L. Cook.
tinuing for seventeen days, every night This committee will also seonre smelt
in the week. Mr. Spear interviewed the spawn to be plaoed in the lake. A compastor of ohurohes where Mr. Powell has mittee will be appointed to receive aplabored this winter, and all agree that plications for warden warrants, guide
his work la most successful, filling the I licenses, eto., and make reoommendaI tlons to the Fish and Game Commission
largest auditorium in eaob place.
The Lewiston Journal aajs of him, as they see fit. This committee will
"Mr. Powell's burning earnestneaa, apt I consist of seven, and will inolude the
illuatration, deep aympatby and frequent chairman of the board of seleotmen of
appeals, stir the heart· of the people." tbe town, the president and secretary of
"Anyone · · · who hears this Italian the association and four other members
preacher would not be disappointed." appointed by the president. The secreAgain it says, "Mr. Powell's heart is too tary was instructed to secure and keep
on hand all licenses that would be needed for Tislting fishermen and hunters.
Copies of the fish and game laws that
apply to this vicinity are to be posted
about the lake and at such other places
ss the committee shsll think proper.
Tbe date of the annual meeting will in
the fotare be tbe first Frldsy in April.
The officers elected are:
Pre*,—Albert J. 8teirns.

If;; Bethel),

Ash ford
Response—On Wings of Prayer
Schubert Quartttte
Hall
Carol—Herald· of Easier Morn
Ceclllan and Junior Choirs
Wo would like to see this season's
Solo—How Fair the Garden of the Lord—Hall
M 1m Tena Newton
school team given the «apport by
high
Lerman
and the school authoriSolo—Triumphant Morn
the
townspeople
Wilson
Mra. H. E.
it is rightly entitled. With
Anthem—"O Light, That Breaks from Yonder ties to wbioh
Dressier so many young player·, moat of whom
Tomb®
Solo. Miss flattie τ
Seward P. Stearns has finished work
lack experience, encouragement rather
Violin Obligate, Miss Grace Dean
Last year
ia needed.
clerk in the store of the Cole Wlgjjio Solo—The Man of Sorrows...
Joseph Adams tban knock·
and has gone to bis place north of
Mrs. Luella Smiley
with an abundance of material and the
Cann-Tolman.
Busch
Carl
Solo—
Evening Song
krts Hill. During the summer he will Violin
makeup of the team practically oertaln,
M las Dean
was
a quiet wedding at the
There
Drk half the time on Mr. Case's farm,
Brackett all arrangement· for coaching and the
Solo—Ο King Immortal
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tolman on
were made before home
team
kd half the time for himself. Harry
the
of
Miss Ruth Graves
developing
Park Street, South Paris, Friday evening,
Violin Obllgato. Misa Dean
witchell of Pure Street take· bis place
the snow was off the ground. Thla year
Anthem—Christ the Lord Is Risen Today
14, at 8 o'clock, when their daugh·
April
muob
1a
so
the Cole Wiggin store.
ooach
needed,
a
Henry Wilson when good
Miss Jessie Clare Tolman, was
ter,
first
their
the
game
Mrs.
Smiley,
Mr. Sessions, Mrs. Wilson,
we find
boyi playing
united In marriage with Rev. Frank
In spite of the bad weather of Tuesday,
Mr. Brlggs
with no coach and no great effort being
Lewis Cann. Only the Immediate family
ere was a good attendance at the an- Offertory
this
with
Is
one.
them
Twelfth Masa)..Moxart made to provide
Rev. Chester Gore Miller
were present.
lal meeting of the South Parie W. C. Chorus—"Gloria" (from
Certainly this team Is entitled to
Double Quartette—Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Ν ores,
right?
U , which was held with the presireoelv- performed the ceremony,using the single
Mrs. Barrows, Miss Leach, Messrs. Sesas much help as last year's team
sions, Ruth, Brlggs and Dean.
int, Mrs. Susie Chapman, and an en·
ring service. The bride wore white
PostInde In G..Rockwell ed.
trimmed with marabou.
yable meeting was held. Officers for Organ Post]ude—restai
The situation at the sobool ia by no serge Cann is the son of a sea
Mr.
eaptain In
m coming year were elected as follow·:
At the Univerealist church the regular means hopelees. There la a good amount
who are will- Tarmouth, N. 8., and followed the sea
Pres.—Mrs. Susie B. Chapman.
Easter communion service was held at β of
material.
Boya
young
the minVice Pres.-at-Large—Mrs. Elizabeth W. Moro'clock, and at 7 o'clock there was a ing to work hard, who realise they do for some years before entering
D.
fie is a graduate of Aroadia Uniconcert by the children of the Sunday not know all there la to know abo'nt the istry.
l«t Vic· Pres.—Mrs. Lydla A. Rounds.
Wolfboro, N. S., and Newton
2-: vice Pres.—Mrs.
School with a little ootside assistance.
Lucy Edwards.
and are willing to be told. Two versity,
He baa held
M Vk» Pres.—Miss Annie Rewards.
Seminary.
last week. game
Theological
If
was
this
of
make
can
given
who
good
Program
4th Vice Pree.—Mrs. Clara M Thayer.
young pitchers
several Baptist ohurohes in
of
of
pastorates
the
of
L.
advloe
and
Mrs.
Morton,
organist
Agnes
Rec See.—Mrs. Klla A. Wight.
given the needed attention
Maine, the last of whiob, at South Paris,
Cor. See.—Mrs. Lula Thurlow.
the church, bad had charge of the trainsome older player.
terminated some months slnoe.
Τreas.—Mrs. Apphla J. Clifford.
credwas
a
the
concert
and
for
this,
ing
Next Saturday the team plays LeaviU
The bride has been a resident of South
it to all concerned, and received much
and It la sure to be one of the

The field day and sale of agricultural
bplements of A. W. Walker & Son on
Wednesday was distinctly an event, m it
as been in
previous year·. It waa not
be best kind of a day for an outdoor
ffair, nevertheless three bnndred or
lore farmer· and other·
gathered. Sx*
lovernor Bert M Fernald of Poland was
he principal speaker at the afternoon's
urogram, and made a good add re·· re[ardmg «he agriculture and the general
irosperity of Maine. There were aleo
triefer remark· by Hon. John ▲. Robrts of Norway, Mr. Morrill of the Burotam A Morrill
Co., and other·. Dinner
if bean· and other
good thing· waa servid in the Bnrnham é Morrill Co.'· facory, with Wellington Twltobell a· ohef.

follows:

_

iwo new iax Laws.

Spear, 11.
Wetberell, r.f..
B. Shaw, r.f
Power·, c i
Hammond, c.f

Λ.Β.

as

next Sunday.
time·, making eleven errors daring the wsj Lodge, Γ °. °. p.,
at
contest, a handicap that I· too great for Brothers will meet at the lodge room
will be at the Uni·
Norway need 12:80 and the servioe
any pitcher to overcome.
the following men in the game:
Hall, !?£·"■' okewh ®t 8 o'clock, Rev. C. G.
J.
Hill, I Miller giving the sermon.
m.; Andrew·, 8h.; Hoemer, lh.;
Bartlett Is at home from Tnfts
2b.: Brooke, c., Capt.; Harrlman, of.; A.
for the Raster vacation.
College
Hill, of.; Eiain,rf.; Searey, rf.; Evlrs, I

campaign.

...

8

awarded

lift· TUS.

of bis beat.
Felix writea the paator, "I am ooming
For the town team the fielding of Butts
and Briggs was first-class, while Francis to teorfc, that la to preaob, and preaoh
la abort, and
Sbaw led at tbe bat, getting two doubles bard too. The campaign
and a single out of four trips to tbe plate. we moat pat aoal Into it."
▲ new aong book "Tabernacle Songe,"
The soore:
just off the preas and brand new, will be
naed.
Α.Β. Β. Β.Η. P O. A. I.
There will be oolleotiona to defray
wight, i-b
local expenaea, bat the only renumeraEdward», 2-b—
tion Mr. Powell receive· ia hia expenaea
Per ham. s.ι
G. Merrill, ]
and a free will offering at the oloae of the

87

wen

rtkeien,or elee> ot
Sobool bare been announc·

Richard 8tUes is with bis grsndmoth■"· Dtfld Jordan, for the Sas ter
recesi.of
College. Mr. and
of Portland are also
I with Mrs. Jordan.
I Mrs. O. W. Bdgeoomb bas broken np
housekeeping and has gone to Norway
wUh her daughter, Mra.
Cabl M. Mxbbill, Official Teeter.
I Victor L. Partridge,
All Odd Fellows are oordlallj invited
hi· team oak with a viotory, bat
i« team mate· fell down at critical to attend obnroh service with Nôr·

ing.

Total·

?i sod
I ed,

/

Soiled

Base Ball.
PABI3 Η. Β.

Oct 15
Deo. 28
Feb. 18
Deo. 20
Feb. 6
Feb. 28
Deo. 1
Feb. 1
Mar. 1
Oct. 10
Deo. 29
Feb. 1
Feb. 5
Feb. 3
Jan. 7

H.F.

Jeraey
Marguerite Jersey

Sarah 2d

(YKABS)

Jeraey

Rebecca
Wawinett

fouvds mem
or rAT

AO·

Jeraej

Mabel
Peggy
Agnea
Marjoram
Sarah

F. C. Shew

work.

-Tar. Mason of Anburn waa the guee j
The rain of Saturday night and Sun
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ma
for a few days the first of the week day haa brought the river to the higheal ;
pitch of theaprin^.
large number patronized the dinnei
On Wednesday evening the third rank
red Thursday noon by the Lad tea' So
Union of the Univeraaliat church at team of Hamlin Lodge will bave a re
hearaal at their caatle hall, and on Pridaj
1 vestry.
the rank will be worked.
Ε Wheeler, who baa been at Gor evening
P. E. Keniaton, who had apparentlj
during the winter, haa returnee
and is engaged with E. P. Crockett, been improving in health, ia worae again
and under the care of a trained nurae.
dorist.
.-ofessor

owvkk or oow

retarnei

Mr·. C. A. Record waa here from Sax
ford over the week end with her parent!
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett.

Aurora Encampment

I

The following table gfoea the namea and reoorda of 15 oows In the Association
which have prodaoed more than 40 poanda of bntterfat daring the period of 81
daye ending March 81,1918.

1

NORWAY.

Monthly Report Waterford and Norway Cow Testing Association,

gueet of friend·

•

ΒΪμ|ΜΜΚ|ΜΜΝ!

OLOTHTKBH AND FTONX8HEBS

MariwtSQuare^^^^^^SoutoParii^

CASTORIA
Iks (M Yn lin JUm ImJÉ

HOMEMAXEBS1 COLUMN.
Althoogh ikm la now no lav aathorixing tMr ippoiitant, the list of minor
tow· υΛηβη named by (h· .eeieetmea of

is Ike real
tobacco for

jUiimy pipe*
and imilrin't

cigarette·

For

Get
who

men

Fresh Start!

a

got away

I

to a false start on a pipe

home-mads cigarettes Prince Albert has a word
cr two for what ails their smokeappetites !

or

Forget you

smoke, for Prince Albert is so
fine flavor, so cool and cheerful and

tried

ever

different, such

a

friendly, youll get

process fixes that

to

idea of smoke joy ! The patented
and cuts out bite and parch!

a new

—

preachment is also for men who think
the right track. All to be said is that the sooner

And this little

they're on

Izy out a nickel or a dime for a supply of Prince
Albert, the sooner ycuTl make a discovery that'll be
you

worth

Bzt, Ρr ..ici Aih*rt all orner
the as· -od\-orld! ~rjsvyred
tc-J, 5e; tidy red tin*. iOc;
'J-pound fi.i
•that clan y
trytial'jla*» pound hamtdor
mttJt
torn
tA*t he*?* the tobacco in
—4 /um thoDt nlway» !

a

tongue 1

lot to your peace of mind and

smoking all you want
comeback—that's P. Α.!

Gs:t the idea of

without

a

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO^

.

Buy Now That
New Range
Buy

N. C

THE GREATEST HEALTH
INSURANCE III THE WORLD
Τ·

Taylors Prominent Lowkvfll·
Druggist, Mak·· InUr—ting

P.

Itatimnt

Glenwood

a

and make cooking
easy.
Quality count» in ranges and
that is why the GLENWOOD
RANGES have been held in

greatest

popularity

all

T. P. TAYLOR

these

years.
For

a

short time

we

will install in your

home any Qlenwood

Range

for

$1.00 Down and $1.00 Κ
week
20 different patterns to select from.

like picture only

$39 00, $1.00 Down, $1.00

Range

per week

The greatest health Insurance in the
world Is the simplest," he said. "I never could quite understand why people
are so negligent In the ose of the simplest of all preventives of Illness· Ifs
an a matter of keeping the bowels
open. The man who carries a little box
of Bexall Orderlies has got a good
health policy In his pocket I heller·
they are the best laxative erer pre·
pared, and their pleasant taste appeals
to men. women and children alike."
We hare the exclusive
this great laxative
THE

REFRIGERATORS
Our

Refrigerators
perfectly
oughly weathered, kiln dried, selected
are

constructed.
oak.

The outside

See

our

are

Refrigerator value

at $19.90

Atherton Furniture Co.
Opposite

Advertiser Office

NORWAY, MAINE

Let William Tell
Don't take our
word for the extra
good ne is of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

Alvla Sowers, Ade. IncL, endured ter·
rible pains Id his back and through
bis kidneys for eigbt years before he
finally used Foley Kidney Pllla He
"I would bloat up at times so
says:
that I could hardly wear my clothes.
Secretions were scant and very red.
Foley Kidney Pills were recommended
to me, and the first box removed the
pain and after taking only three
boxes the bloating was all cone and
has never bothered me since."
Just about everybody who has used
Foley Kidney Pills is anxious to
recommend them.
From every state
in the Union come letters praising

w HER* AS the Board of Director» of Noway
Part· Street Railway, at a Beetles held oa
weeaber 29,1815, votod to esetdee Hie option
rlrcn to «aid Hallway under the prorlrioae of aa
Tadootare of Tnut between aald Hallway aad
the Aaguta Tnut Coapaay, Trustee, dated
Deoeteber27, A.D. 1904. eecarlaa aa laaoe of
$3>j000 fire Per Cent Second Mortgage Gold
Boada, dae January 1, A. D. 1995, to call for
payant, oa the Int day of July, A. D. 1918, all
the outstanding boada of aald laaae;
Sow Thikdou. Notice la Hereby Gives,
That' poraaaat to the Provision· of aald ladenture and the aforeaaH rote, the prtac!pal
aum of eech of aald boada will beeoeae doe and
payable at the oflee of aald Angusta Treat Coapaay la Aimai, Maine, 00 Jely 1, A. D. 191$,
aad that froa aad after aald date all latere* 00
the principal ana of each of aald boada aholl
eeeae, ana all coopooa thereto aaaezed for the
latere* thereoo, payable thereafter, ahall beanil aad τομ.
Dated at Poitlaad, Malae, April 10, A. D. 1916.
NORWAT * PARIS STREET RAILWAY.
(Now Oxford Electric Coapaay)
By rim R. BmjLDroKD, Treaeurer.
Itl7

EAT SLOWLY

and Grow

Strong

Don't bolt your food. Your stomach is not a food-chopper. Take time

EDUCATOR SHOES
FOE MISSES AND CHILDREN

Designed

to let the Child's foot
grow AS IT SHOULD

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
Paris, Maine.

been

Co., S. Paris.

relieved.—A.

CORRECT

;

I

have

Recipe·.

E.

Sburtleff

PESO DE BXVRX8CO
Tom—When you proposed to her I
In Cuba the moat popular drink Is suppose she said, "This ii bo sudden!"
msde from the pineapple as follow»^Dick—No; sbe was bonest and said,
Peel one pineapple, remove the eye* "Tbe suspense hat been terrible."
Foley Kidnc-y Pills, because they so earefully and cut into small pieces; put
tone up and strengthen the kidneys
into a metal container, and crush with
Citrolaz
that by their vigorous, healthy action
wooden pestle; add. a tablespoonfulof
all the 111 results of sore, weak, ailCTTBOLAX
of
cracked
ice,
liberal
a
supply
sugar,
ing kidneys and irregruSar bladder acCITROLAX
tion ere lost in a. return of he*Jth »ni
nnnr Into a laree fflaaa and fill
UP with
Swollen, aching joints and
rigor.
water. Serre with » long ipoon.
ice
Beet thing for conatipation, soar etomrheumatic pait.t» quickly yl«ld to Utoir
tcb, lazy liver and aluggiah bowel·.
PINEAPPLE CHAMPAGNE
beMli^g. curative quail Uea.
Stupa a sick headache almost at once.
two
A. x. shubtleft * υυη
sooth Parte.
Over the peelings of
pineapple» Oivea
a moat thorough and aatisfaetorj
allow it
pour one quart of boiling water;
no nanaea.
Keep·
to ateep until cold, then aweeten to flnabing—no pain,
NOTICE
j oar ajatem cleansed, aweet and wholetests; atraio, bottle, corking tight; tie aoree.
Aak for Citrolax.—A. £ Shnrtdown the cork and place the bottle on ita
leff Co., S. Paria.
NORWAY * PARIS STREET RAILWAY
aide; if placed in a warm place it will be
ripe- in twenty-four boar·. ▲ email
(Now Oxford Electric Coapaay)
piece of ginger placed in each bottle
will improve ita flavor. Tbe whole pineFin ftr Cot M
apple, chopped, can be naed If deaired.
Gtlt Boils

Doted Dec. >7. A.D. 1904; Due Jaa. i.A.D. 1935

William

Rheumatism, aching back, shooting
pains, atiff joints, irregular action, all

pates."

Xnttut

through

South

CO.

STORE

Wear Hit Clothes

cases are

Absolutely Sanitary

white enamel lined

HOWARD

REXALL

for

He Coald Hardly

Made of thor-

artistic and strong

and

H.

CHAS.

Time to Think about

selling rights

osa IhiM Ion iaelate po«id keeper,
field driver, bog rw»>, ud culler of
of
(fi»w M- WMte—>. Aartataat Froiaeeor ef boope aad lUra. Seek ie tbe form
eastern.
Hilwxila. Catventty «f Malaej
Pr—ot day Hylw tn derived directly
Bar Harbor people et a rrc*at town
fro· eoataM of m earlier period te the
aanetiag voted tbe na of 910,000 for
The
or
of
atyle deeiga perk pnrpoeea la connection with tbe
hieiory
doAiag.
of oar doth teg la aa impoctaat factor. eev
eigbteea-hole golf coarae. It la aa·
Oar garmenta «peak for or agateat aa. devatood tbat tbe
dvralopeaat of tbe
They Bake oa foal abaard and eonepico- golf eoarae will eoat aboat 16?,000, aad
Whatoaa or eoaafortable and at aaaa.
tbat It will be ready for oae next year.
ever the atylf, the elotkaa akoald bo
▲ Bangor nao baa
reeeatly been
aabordiaato to tko wearer and emphaaize her good pointa.
tbroagb a remarkable anrgieal expert·
Baaidaa aubordinatioa to tke wearer, eoee aad cornea oat reinforced in bia
no co«ta me la aacooaafal that violakea frame aad greatly improved la health—
tko principle of oaity. Tko woaaaa and having bad aevenl pieces cat from tbe
bar elotkaa a oat bo ao eloaeiy related te boaee of bia lege aad grafted on to bia
lino and oolor, tkat no jarring nota ia backbone. Tbe operation waa performed in tbe Kye aad Bar Infirmary, Portfelt.
Cooafderatfoo of oolor valae fa eaaea- land, aad waa a very delicate piece of
thd io ita relation to cloth!ag. The work.
dominant tone of a drees aboold be anbTbe Senior girla of Biddeford High
dned enongfa to allow the individual School have voted to
bny material for
cbaracteriatice to akow. ▲ bit ot bright their
graduating dresses not coatinc over
color may be latrodaoad to give variety
tweoty-five ceota per yard. It will be
and indi ν ideality, bat tke wkoleeoetame white and made in tbe
eimpleat manner.
moat be kept harmonious.
The gradaatee of 1915 bought readythe
la
to
be
▲aotber point
oonaldefed
made middy blooaea aad white skirt*.
llnaa of a coetnme. A vertical novaneat The 1916
girla have aieo voted to wear
horiwhile
of linee tenda to add height,
theae inexpensive dreaaee at Claas Day
zontal aoceota width. Bokineaa of deexerdaee, Senior Prom and tbe grade·
aign, conaplcooa· colore, large plaida all on.
and «fripée tend to tnereaee aise. Qoiet
dreea ia evidence of good taate.
▲Itboagh be got a questionable start
Paahion aboold not be onr ideal. We in life by being born io Hell, Norway,
aboold at rive for artistic individual coe- aad spent much of bis yooth at Devii's
tnme. One etyle of dreea any look well J Lake, N. D., Fred Kmklond later moved
on one woman, but not on another. ioto Paradise Valley, California, then to
Bach individual moat cbooae the color, the City of Angels—Los Angeles. Herelinee, and general effeot of a gown beet after he will sail tbroogb the Golden
raited to her own particular needa, re- Gate every time tbe steamer J. Β Stetgard lee· ο preaent faabion. To be well son oo which be ia now steward, makes
dreseed, ooe moat wear clotbea that add her regular run to San Francisco.
charm and develop ease of manner.
A dog'll bay at the moon becau«e his
Health, comfort, and appearance depend
on the selection.
daddy did and his granddaddy before him.
Simplicity ia of great importance in Also he'll bury a bone an' fergit where
tbe selection of a coetnme. Tbia means be pot it. Io some ways, you'll nut ice,
the omiaaion of all saperflnona ornament. the dog is blamed near bumao.
The appropriateneea to tbe occaaion
shonld be oonsidered alio. Street coaCUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
tamea should differ from evening clothes
MONEY
In relation to the body, clothing priDont misa this. Cot ont this slip,
marily forniabea protection from the enclose with five ceots to Foley A Co.,
cold and maintains a constant body tem- Chicago.
III., writing your name aod adperature. At tbe preeent time our pub- dress clearly. Tou will receive io re·
are
and
bouaes
lic buildings, trains,
turn a trial psckage containing Foley'a
overheated, ao that tbe difficulty of ad- Hooey and Tar Cumponnd, for broLchiai
justing one'a clothing to cooditiona ia coughs, colds aod croap. Foley Kidney
great. People keep on their outdoor Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tableta.—A.
wrapa in trains and store·, get overheat- B. Sbnrtleff Co., S. Paris.
ed, then become chilled on going out of
door. Tbia causée a waste of energy
"What did Joao of Arc *eai?"
and ia dangerona to health.
"She wore," answered tbe girl at tbe
Outdoor garmenta should be worn. foot of tbe claaa, "a sn't of steel, trimTwo light weight garmenta are warmer med with sbf-et iron, snd cut along rather
than one Deary garment oecause υι iae severe lines."
layer of air between, which prevents the
TAKEN WITH CBOUP
loei of body beat by conduction. A
"A few night* ago one of my patron·
closely woven garment it better for a
wind* day than a loosely woven one bad a cbild taken vith croup," write·
which allows too free passage of air.
M. T. Divis, merchant, Bearsville, W.
Gsrmenta worn next the skin ehoold Ya. "About midoigbt he came to my
be open in weave, to allow ventilation, store and bongbt a bottle of Foley'·
Before
also light in weight. They should be Honey and Tar Compound.
made of materials which launder easily morning tbe cbild wai entirely recoverwithout injury to the fiber. Linen is ed." Many snch letter· bave been writthe cleanest of the textile fiber*, but ten.—A. S. Sbnrtleff Co S. Pari·.
cotton which is cheaper and e«aiiy laun"How wonld jon like to enter yonr car
dered la more practical and with frequent changea ia very satisfactory for in a «ociability run?"
under garmecta.
"Sociability, eb? Are tbe aix cylinClothing must be well aired to destroy der· going to sneer at tbe four-cylindisease germs and remove waste matters dert?*'
collected from the skin. Daet most be
s
PROTECT SCHOOL CHILDREN'
removed, since it is a carrier of disease
germs.
Measles, scarlet fever and whooping
Before
ma\iug a purchase every cough are prevalent among school chilwoman should decide what style of gar- dren In
A common cold
many cities.
ment is required, wbat materials and never sbouM be neglected a· it weakens
of
amount
wbat
how much to get, also
tbe system eo that it is not in condition
Fomoney may be aprnt. The latter ia in- to throw cff more serious disease·.
a
woman
fluenced by the poaition
holds, ley'· Hooey and Tar is pleasant to take,
whether in buiineaa, school, or home.
acts quickly, contains no opiates.—A. E.
Sbnrtleff Co., S Paris.
To Peel a Pineapple.
"How1· this? I tbnuzht a lady jury
Hold the pineapple, with the crown
end away from you and with a sharp wouldn't turn a lady criminal loose?"
"Well, she had tbe sweetest little
knife shave eft the sharp ends of the
We simply couldn't send it to
Tbis gives yon a handle to hold poodle.
crown.
With a knife cut jail."
tli* pine butt end up.
off the bo ttr m of the pine and then peel
INFORMATION FOR WOMEN
downwaid toward the crown and yourself. After the peeling is off d'g out the
Housework is trying on health and
eyn with the blade of the knife. The •trengtb. Women are as inclioed to
eyes left In the pineapple, when eaten, kidney and blsdder trouble as men. Achwill cause sore mouth, a· will the peel- ing back, stiff, sore joints and muscle·,
blurred vision, puffiness under eyes,
ing.
T"o serve on the table, cut the pine- should be given prompt attention. Foapple lengthwise, as this will leave the ley Kidney Pill%restore healthy action to
solid core attached to the handle. Never irritated kidneys and bladder.—Α. Ε
The long Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
serve the core at the table.
strips of pineapple should be eaten from
Officer—"I want a man to go round
the fingers or a fork.
It is unwise to serve fresh pineapple and buy some good horses, sergeant.
with cake or anything sweet, or follow- Are you—er—anything of a judge of
ing anything sweet. Though a pine- horseflesh?"
Sergeant—"I dunno, sir, I've never
apple may be sweet, if one just previously eat· something sweet, the pine taated any."
will taste sour. There is a physiological
reason for this.
HIS AGE IS AGAINST HIM
Pineapples contain a digestive prin"I am 52 years old and I have been
as
value
of
is
ciple similar to pepsin. It
troubled with kidney· and bladder for »
an aid to digestioo, often overcoming inmany year*," writes Ar'bur Jone*.
good
in
testinal troubles, and of special value
Allen, Kans. "My age is against me to ever
sore throat,
tonsilitis, and diphtheria;
cured, but F iley Kidney Pills do me
and as written by a prominent medical get
more good than anything I ever tried.'*
dissione
who
to
ia
Godsend
"▲
man,

easy, while you eat, or yon will soon
hare a hard time with your stomach.
Remember your teeth are to chew
with.
this in mind and your

Keep
stomach will

be grateful. Indigestion
are caused by fast eating. Go slow, and don't bolt your
food. When your stomach is upset,
your Inrer out of order, or your bowels need attention, take "L. F."
Atwood's Medicine. It will soon settle the stomach, regulate the bile, and
establish good habits. For ore? sixty
years, many hiale and hearty people
and

dyspepsia

have found it a reliable stomach remedy. Try it yourself and know how

good it is.

•LF.·

Poet Office Boons Far
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PINEAPPLE CBEAM

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER. Editor
Halve two pineapplea and acoop oat
the meat; ahred or chop fine and mix
MAGAZINE
A MONTHLY
with pulverised an gar. Beflll tbe ahella
and place a apoonfoi of vanilla ice cream
Fer Ptafrantra M«a aad Waawa, Bailon top. Save the pretty pineapple crown
mm aad Praftulaaali Cla^Woaua
to aet between the foar halve· on tbe
Mlaistcn
Ttaakara
Stadeata
the plàte, with s leaf of tbe crown stack
Doctors Lawyers
atOMgraphen
into tbe center of each apoonfoi of tbe
aad for all who wlah to
Ifwfc aad Writo Correct Kagllak

Honors at the

-

one

following
Put a cup of pineapple jaiee into a cup Correct English for the Beginner
of granulated sugar and cook 10 min- Correct English for the Advanced Pupil

Beat tbe jolks of two egga and ShaU and
Villi Hoar to Use Them
add; whip over boiling water with an Should and Would; How to Use Them
egg beater until foany. Take from tbe
Are and whip again with the stiff-beaten Sample Copy fOc.
whites of two egga.
Price $2 a Year
âtes.

Subscription

PINEAPPLE JELLY

Owing

to the absence of

peotlns,

the

ETABItTOIf, ILUffOie

makes othsr fruit· jell, Please mention this paper.
one caanot make a jelly from pineapples
Joarpfclae Torek Baker's Standard Magasine
recommended by this paper.
and the nearest to It is made aa follow·: aad Book· are
Peel and grate fine; allow ona poaod of
sngar to a pound of frnlt, and let stand
Cook half an boar and ran
over night.
through a sieve. Return to tbe preserving kettle and simmer, stirring alaraet
constantly for half an boar or more, no·
til the res alt is s clear amber-colored
paste that will be firm whan oool. Pack
In small glasses.

principle that

If*jou are having tbe paper banger
this spring snd there is old paper to be
taken from the walls, remove It yourself
iastead of paying him for hie time while
doing It. With a large spoags and warm
water wet the paper till It Is bUstery
theo peel It off. Wet coasiderable st a
time so that some of It may bo eoaking
while other le being removed.

QBOBQI M. ATWOOD,
8o«th

A bit ol brisk robbing with keroeeoe
wiU sernove finger marks from 4ο»

•EASY

GLENWOOD-RANGES-MAKE-

liii

ίϊϊϊϊΐΐϊ.

ι

features
Handsome, Convenient and Mechanically Right—no «modern
working grates
lacking. Smooth cast, plain design, compact structure, big roomy ovens, easy about
them.
the
all
things
for
good
yourself
and countless other features. Call and see

Glenwood Ranges

are

They Certainly Do

Make Cooking and Heating Easy
Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiuuiii

WHERE TO BUY
SOCONY
OIL·

KEROSENE

These dealers carry Socony Kerosene. the Standard Oil Co. of New
York s best grade of refined oil.

SAFEST and BEST

L. R. Rounds

C. M. Johnson

W. W. Fillebrown Co.

SOUTH PARIS

SOUTH WATERFORD

N. Dayton Bolster & Go.
F. N. Wright

Rear Mt Grange
Mrs. C. A. Young

E. F. Shaw
P. P. Allen

NORTH WATERFORD

NORWAY

A. E. Patengill
A. A. Everett, Jr.

SAFEST Md BEST

WATERFORD

PARIS

Walter Luck & Son

how το nusoi it.
pint of water, pour over the
and cook till the con- Words, Their Meanings and Their Uaes
PropnactaUoaa with Illuatnllre Sentence·.
sistency of honey.
PINEAPPLE PC DDI Η Ο
Helps for Speakers
Line a buttered pudding diah with Helps for Writers
oold mush or cream of wheat. Pill with
Helps for Teachers
sweetened pineapple and bake. Serve
Busineas Engtiah for the Buatneaa Man
aance:
with cream or the

augar in

MASSACHUSETTS'-!

: WEIR-STOVE COMPANY· TAUNTON

chopped pineapple

If little shoes ooms la wet, staff tbsea
with paper before putting them to dir.
They will dry BM>re quickly and not be
so hard. If very wet. they ebonld ha
rubbed with a little gieaee daring the
drying pro···· to «often them.

tf

and Heaters
Glenwood Coal Ranges, Gas Ranges, Furnaces
1915.
Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco,

Pare and cut fine one pineapple, cover
Partial List off CoaUat*
wiUi clear water and boll until verj tender. Dieaolve bj beat one pound of Your Ε very-Day Vocabulary

PINEAPPLE HONEY

ι

The International Jury of Award
Two Gold Medals, the Highest

C. F. Ridlon
Drake & Brooks
E. F. Bicknell

oream.

A good act οI sMond-haad poet
boxes oo—lotlag of Afty-flTO look 1
and ftftv eaO kosia, aa aaod until rassetly la the pool ofleo at Pasla, Mate·.
Oak frame and valant and glass fronts.

JjMiin of

ENGLISH

HOT TO USE IT

Ranges

and Heaters

W. S. Perkins
C. E. Jackson
EAST WATBRFORD
R. E. Pinkham

BRYANT POND
L. W. Titus

*

BETHEL

H. O. Holden

Ira C. Jordan
W. C. Bryant
E. A Smith
G. L. Thurston ft Son
C. A Lucas
Ceylon Rowe ft Son
J. P. Skillings

NORWAY ΜΐΠϋ

J. S. "Smith. Co.
£. E. Witt

OXFORD
Lord ft Starbird
WELCHTVTLLE

GREENWOOD

A. F. Grant

G. J.

High grade and
Economical

WANTED !

j

Experienced Dowel Turner, May
1916· Apply at once.
J. A. KENNBY A CO.

ist,

$1.60,-1.90,-8.36 per iqaue j
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

·

.

Mdfene

Cole, P. O.—West Paris

I

•WANTED.
1

lot» of ftcth

No·

con.

1

W1·»» ··»» Cue

Write

JOHNT. DONOVAN,

